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Hawks open district against speedy Rams
The Iowa Park coaching staff will 

have their first test of what the 
Hawks have learned through the 
young fall season tomorrow night, 
when they venture to Mineral Wells 
for the District 4-AAA opener.

Iowa Park has earned a 4-0 
non-conference record, but there is a
question of the competition the 
Hawks have faced. At the same time. 
Mineral Wells has broken even, 
winning two and losing as many, and

the competition the Rams faced is 
equally in question.

Mineral Wells was the odds on 
favorite among sportswriters to take 
the conference crown this season. 
Coaches, however, had picked 
defending co-champion Burkburnett.

This will be the fourth meeting 
between the two clubs in recent 
history, and the Rams have come out 
on the long end in the three previous 
outings.

The first year Mineral Wells 
dropped down from Class AAAA, the 
Rams barely edged the Hawks 13-6. 
And that was the year Iowa Park won 
only one game. The second game, 
Mineral Wells romped to a 28-12 
decision, the same season the Hawks 
went 0-10.

Coach Tommy Watkins mainly 
credited the kicking of Ron Taylor for 
keeping the Rams in poor field 
position all the game last year. 
Mineral Wells was said to have 
superior personnel, but was able to do 
no more than a 21-14 decision. And 
Watkins said he felt his club had two 
different chances to pull that game 
out of the fire in the latter stages.

He’s counting heavily on Taylor 
and his toe again this year. The Rams 
lost only one starting back from last 
year, and their line is big.

Mineral Wells is led by its athlete 
of all seasons. Jesse Kimbrough. He’s 
in his second year as starting 
quarterback, following a junior year 
in which he rushed and passed for 
over 1,300 yards. The talented senior 
became a starter on the basketball 
team as a sophomore, and was the 
district 100 and 200 meter champion 
last spring.

The Rams have defeated Cleburne 
27-26 and last week wholloped
flranhurv 47-0. Their losses,
and 40-14 to Stephenville.

SCOTT DENTON had the winning entry in the annual Turtle Trot, a feature of
distance In 19 seconds flat, t hi mser  m  > .  —- ,    • 
presented Scott with a savings bond as first prize.

County-wide tax board 
to have eight members

Both the city council and school 
board will hold regular meetings next
week.

City aldermen will meet in council 
chambers at 7 p.m. Monday, while 
school trustees will be called to order, 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
administration building.

A lengthy agenda faces city 
aldermen, who are to act on three 
ordinances to establish the tax rate 
for the new fiscal year, set the annual
budget, and set a trash rate for 
non-profit organizations.

A public hearing will be held prior 
to the regular meeting, to explain 
increase in taxes. Aldermen expect to 
set the same tax rate as last year, 
$1.75, but due to reassessment of 
values at 100 percent of market value, 
the increase will take place.

City administrator Steve Morath 
will ask permission to advertise for 
bids to purchase traffic signs, and also 
advertise to sell a 1967 garbage truck.

Bids will be opened for warning 
sirens. Morath was instructed to 
re advertise for bids on the sirens at 
the last meeting, when only one bid 
was received.

Aldermen are expected to act on a 
petition by Deryl James to annex 
property he owns at 902 W. Highway. 
This tract of land was the subject of 
two previous council meetings, when 
another owner wanted water service 
without beinf, annexed, and aldermen 
at the second meeting rejected the 
proposal.

A resolution will be proposed, 
authorizing Mayor Johnny Crawford 
to enter into a lease agreement with 
Billy James for leasing city-owned 
land behind his place of business.

Under a topic of other business, 
aldermen will hear a request from the 
city administrator to write off bad 
debts incurred during the past year, 
and council members will discuss the 
city's mobile home ordinances.

SCHOOLBOARD
Reports will take up most of the 

time of the school board meeting, 
according to the early agenda set out 
by Supt. Faris Nowell.

Trustees will hear a report on the 
county wide tax appraisal district; 
construction progress of the new 
gymnasium at the high school; and

Jimmy Howell is to tell trustees 
about the national convention of 
Future Farmers of America.

Board members are to act on 
proposed vocational class trips and 
fund raising projects; act on 
resignation of a teacher and elect a 
replacement; and also consider 
amending some policies.

P ickups p o p u la r  

with bu rg lars
Pickups were the targets of 

thieves during the past week, 
according to reports filed at the Iowa 
Park Police Department.

Of six complaints filed during the 
past week, four concerned pickups.

Joe Gann filed a report that a drive 
saw valued at $200 was taken from 
his pickup Saturday night, while it 
was parked at 1314 N. Fourth.

United Way workers 
m ake first report

United Way leaders and 
volunteers from Iowa Park, Burkbur
nett and Wichita Falls reported in a 
total of $308,480 at the first update 
meeting of the annual campaign.

The annual drive is seeking 
$1,314,500 to fund 33 agencies, two 
based in Iowa Park.

The Friendly Door and the Recrea
tional Activities Center receive a 
large portion of their funding from 
the United Way.

“Iowa Park citizens can see how 
we're directly benefited from the 
United Way, so we're always more 
than ready to pull our share of the 
load," local chairman Keith Aulds 
said.

When reporting each city’s

donations are tallied together to get a 
combined total, according to Aulds.

This year the goal of each division 
has been raised 10 percent over what 
was collected in that area last year.

"This increase is due to inflation 
and preparation for any expansion in 
programs or agencies," Aulds 
explained.

The campaign will continue 
through Nov. 15.

Working with Aulds as leaders for 
Iowa Park are David Parkey, Verne 
Horsky, Steve Morath, Dr. Carter 
Pirkle and Bill Steger.

The next report meeting is set for 
next Thursday at 10 a.m. in the Texas 
Electric Reddy Room in Wichita 
Falls.

Two tool boxes and two skill saws 
were reportedly taken from a pickup 
at 105 Wood Circle Friday night. 
Value was set at $200.

A citizen band radio was allegedly 
taken from a pickup owned by Franky 
Hardin Tuesday evening last week. 
Burglars pried open the vent window 
of Hardin’s pickup while it was 
parked at 615 W. Texas.

A tail gate from a new pickup was 
reportedly stolen off a vehicle on the 
Bates-Barrios Chevrolet lot at 216 N. 
Yosemite some time Friday night. It 
was valued at $265.

Leroy Decker of 1910 Gilbert, 
Wichita Falls, reported some $2,500 
worth of possessions were taken from 
a garage at 305 W. Jefferson. The 
items included a 350 V-8 engine with 
transmission, three-cushion couch 
and two-cushion love seat, recliner 
and assorted childrens toys.

Watkins has had his charges 
working hard, both this week and 
last, to improve their physical 
conditioning. “I think this will be a 
real close ball game. . . probably be 
decided in the fourth quarter," he 
said.

“If we can give them the same field 
position as we did last year, with the 
team we have this year, we can beat 
them," stated the Head Hawk.

But Watkins will possibly be

shorthanded in his effort. Doubtful to 
be ready to play are receivers Randall 
Schram and Wes Klinkerman. Both 
suffered severely painful twisted 
ankles early last week, and both stood 
on the sidelines in civilian clothes 
during the Jacksboro game.

About the game with the Tigers, 
Watkins complimented his players 
when he said the backs did a good job 
and the blocking was much improved, 
especially as the game progressed.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Reserved seat tickets for the 

Mineral Wells game are on sale at the 
Iowa Park High School principal’s 
office, for $3 per adult.

The stadium, for those who have 
not been there before, is located just 
off Highway 180. When entering 
Mineral Wells from the north on 281, 
turn right on 180 about five blocks. A 
sign will be on the left, pointing to 
turn left a block to the stadium.

Game time will be 8 p.m.
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City council, school board 
slate meetings next week

The county-wide tax assessing
e ig h t m em ber* , .»
decision made at a meeting here 
Thursday evening.

Creation of a county-wide board to 
assess taxes equally for all taxing 
entities within the district was 
directed by legislation during the 
past session in Austin.

The legislation specified the board 
would be made up of five members, 
unless more were desired, and the 
specific number decided by three- 
quarters of the entities within the 
district.

According to the voting at the 
meeting held in the high school 
cafeteria, Iowa Park, Burkburnett 
and Electra will each have one 
representative on the board, Wichita 
County and City View School District 
will be represented by a board 
member, and the city of Wichita Falls 
and Wichita Falls School District will 
both have two members.

Because of the format set up by the 
legislation, had the board consisted of 
five members, four of them would 
have been named by Wichita Falls 
and its school district, based on the

amount of tax money collected by
entities indicated they wanted more 
representation on the board. They 
held a meeting the week before 
Friday to discuss the issue, and 
decided they would like to vote on 
more representation.

Also discussed was having a seven, 
nine and 10 member board.

At one point during the discussion 
before voting, a proposal was made to 
have the county judge sit in as a 
voting delegate, to break any ties 
which might occur with an 
even-numbered board.

Some delegates, including Supt. 
Faris Nowell, said their respective 
boards had voted specifically to have 
an eight member district board, and 
therefore they were empowered only 
to vote on that issue. Any change 
would have required separate 
meetings of the taxing entities, and 
another general meeting, so the issue 
was dropped.

Nominations for the district board 
must be made by Oct. 15, according to 
County Judge Tom Bacus and County 
Clerk Jerry Padgett. Election of

board members will be held Nov. 14.
“I'm glad to see all segments nacus. lne purpose of the vm>ui u.

discuss and eliminate problems, not 
create them."

B u ild in g  perm its  

in c lu d e  3  h om es
Three newr homes and additions 

to homes were the major topic of 
building permits issued during 
September by the Iowa Park city hall.

Permits totaled $120,560 for the 
month, bringing the year’s total to 
$940,402. This compares with the 
$1,422,375 issued for the same period 
in 1978 and $1,303,526 in 1977.

Permits issued during September 
included:
Freddie Simmons, 710 E. Ruby, 
addition, $260;
Jerry Wood, 1005 Foley, new 
residence, $28,000;
Jerry Wood, 1031 Foley, new

Continued on page 5
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1979 IPHS HOMECOMING QUEEN K.K. Connor pooeo 
with her court after coronation ceremonies Friday night 
which preceded the Iowa Park-Jacksboro football game. 
Other nominees were Angie Guyton, Stephanie Frazier and

Lisa Stone. Crown and flower bearers were Steve Berry and 
Shang McKenzie. In the background are Jeff Shaw, Student 
Council president, and Kevin Davis.
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E nergy sav in g  top ic  
o f  Epsilon Eta program
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Anita Chaney of Lone 
Star Gas Co. gave the 
program for the Tuesday 
evening meeting of Epsilon 
Eta chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha held at Texas 
Electric Reddy Room. Host
esses were Mmes. Bud

While
Supplies Last

Home w Fire 
EXTINGUISHER
All purpose. UL rated 1- 
A; 10-B:C to fight all 3 
common classes of house
hold fires. Non-toxic dry
chemical.

Parkway
True Value

200 - 206 W. Bank

Mercer and Bill Hrncirik.
Introduced by Mrs. Phil 

McDonald, the speaker used 
“Energy Savers” for her 
topic, concentrating on 
heating and cooling since 
they constitute the largest 
energy users in the home.

Some of the suggestions 
she offered to conserve 
energy in the home included 
blown-in fiberglass and 
rockwood insulation for 
walls and attics; water flow 
restrictors, new appliances 
and the thermostat. She said 
that windows and doors play 
an important part in energy 
conservation and mentioned 
the advantages of storm 
windows, shades and solar 
glass.

Mrs. Mercer was in 
charge of business following 
the program. Mrs. Dalton 
Bleeker reported that the 
Whoop-T-Do Queen project 
netted $491.95 and the face 
painting project brought in 
$25.98, and that the 
proceeds will go to St. 
Jude’s Children Hospital.

The Whoop-T-Do Queens 
crowned Saturday afternoon 
were Jeanine Blair in the 4-7 
group, and Tina Reasor in 
the 8-12 group.

Mrs. Barry Mahler dis
cussed the sale of portrait 
certificates as another fund
raising event to benefit St. 
Jude’s Hospital.

Mrs. Mercer announced 
the District VI meeting at 
Burkburnett Oct. 13-14. 
Thirteen members were 
present.

* * ^  ^  A t%.

Cook of the Week
C e m e te ry  group to meet Sunday

The Highland Cemetery 
Association will hold the 
quarterly business meeting

-  -  ^  ■

Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at First 
Christian Church.

A nominating committee 
will be elected and other 
important items of business 
are included on the agenda. 
Dallas Ralston is president 
of the association.

Niki (Mrs. Bill) Reed is 
evidently not a slave to a 
cookbook. Instead, she uses 
a lot of ingenuity in cooking 
and concoting dishes that 
whet her family’s appetite. 
Attesting to this is her Fried 
Hominy and Eggs recipe, 
which is one way she has 
found to get their children 
who "don’t like eggs to eat 
them.”

The recipe calls for 
several vegetables which 
make it more nutritious. One 
of the vegetables is frozen 
peas, and a lot of people do 
not like peas unless they are 
“dressed up,” so her recipe 
could be the answer for 
tempting people to eat peas 
as well as eggs.

The pea is an ancient 
vegetable. It is a native of 
Europe and Northern Asia 
and some seeds were found 
in an ancient tomb at 
Thebes. It was not generally 
grown until the Norman 
Conquest of England, when 
records note its cultivation 
in monastery gardens. 
Eventually, the English 
perfected the vegetable, and 
colonists brought fairly fine 
seed to the New World with 
them. The Indians also grew 
the legumes.

A graduate of Abilene 
High School, Mrs. Reed 
attended Vernon Regional 
Junior College and graduat 
ed from Aladdin Beauty 
College. She is a hairdresser 
at State 1 in Wichita Falls. 
Her husband is a truck

Englander ►mattress sale
Close Out on all 1979 Bedding

The color of the tick has been changed.

These prices are good on

bedding

Regular Size

Tension Ease 
Regal Body Guard

b a v e o n s e -t s !

Dream Cushion 
Models

Save
$40 per set 

Reg. *339.95

29995

a m * p i  . |  3
<’------alrl___

E N JO Y  GOOD FIRM  S U P P O R T -C H O O S E  FROM
T W IN ...FU LL ...

TWIN
Reg.
139.95

9 9 9 5

Per Set
REGULAR
Reg. 179.95

13995
Per Set

Other sizes and qualities 
with similar reductions

PARKWAY
FURNITURE HARDWARE

200-206 West Bank 
592-5512 592-4681

salesman at Longhorn 
Chevrolet Co. and a crop 
duster. They are members 
of Faith Baptist Church. 
Their children are Becca, a 
kindergarten student at 
Bradford Elementary Sch
ool, and Casey, two years of 
age.

Niki is a member of 
Bradford P-TA. She is 
taking art and guitar lessons 
and likes to play tennis.

FRIED EGGS & HOMINY
4 eggs 
Vz t salt 
Vz t pepper
3 T oil
1 cup hominy 
1 cup frozen peas 
1 small green pepper
4 medium green onions 
1 T soy sauce

Slightly beat eggs with 
salt and pepper. In skillet, 
heat oil. Add eggs, cook until 
almost scrambled. Stir in 
remaining ingredients. Cook
5 minutes.

BROCCOLI-MUSHROOM
LASAGNA

Mushroom soup (1 can)
1 8 oz. pkg. lasagna noodles 
(cooked and drained) 
Pepper to taste 
1 -10  oz. pkg. frozen broccoli 
(chopped)
1 lb. cottage cheese 
8 ozs. Mozzarella cheese 
Vz cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Put Vz cup 
mushroom soup in greased 
pan. Layer noodles, season
ed with pepper, broccoli, 
cottage cheese. Mozzarella

Mrs. Bill Reed
cheese. Add remaining 
mushroom soup and Par
mesan cheese. Bake for 45 
minutes.

SHRIMP SALAD
1 can deveined shrimp 
(medium size)
1 large tomato, wedged 
1 small cucumber 
Vz can pitted black olives, 
sliced

Bradford PTA sets ivorhtiay
The Bradford PTA held 

a business meeting preced
ing open house Tuesday 
night. Mrs. Garland Leh 
man, president, was in 
charge.

During the business, it 
was voted to hold a workday 
for playground improve
ments on Oct. 22 starting at 
9:30 a .m .. and to Kuv T . 
supper and bingo party Nov.
3. The shirts will be lettered 
with “Bradford Elementary 
Learning Power by the 
Hour", and the prices were 
set at $5 for adults and $4 for 
children.

It was also voted to hold a 
Santa’s workshop in con
junction with the Christmas 
parade to give children an 
opportunity to purchase 
inexpensive gifts for parents 
and friends.

Mrs. Jack Witherspoon 
reported on the recent 
workday activity acknow
ledging the contributions of 
Richard Schroeder, Carl 
Catlin, Gulf Station, Kamay 
Electric, Roy Fullerton,

Judy Duke 
Sumner.

and Robert

George Taylor, principal, 
introduced the teachers 
before open house. The 
rooms of Mrs. Bob Cole and 
Mrs. Dixon won the 
attendance prizes.

nn e iu tlv  I to o r  
.Hitch M enu ]

Thurs. Oct. 4 Meat loaf, 
beans, mixed greens, beets, 
pudding.
Fri., Oct. 5 Lasagna, mixed 
vegetables, salad, lemon cup
cakes.
Mon., Oct. 8 - Chicken fried 
steak, carrots, potatoes, 
salad, peaches.
Tues., Oct. 9 Chicken 
tetrazzini, green beans, 
relish plate, pudding.
Wed., Oct. 10 - Beef tips, 
potatoes, corn, salad, dress
ing, prunes.
Thurs., Oct. 11 - Ham, 
macaroni, beets, pineapple 
salad, oatmeal cookies.

FINANCING _ 1  M rn. FOOD STAMPS
AVAILABLE - d  I M I  # 4  ^  ACCEPTED

V*K ’
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1/2
BEEF

Heavy 
Grain Fed

19
Lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice* 1 29 Lb.

Cut £  
W rappc d 
Frozen 1

HIND
Quarter

1
Wrapped 5 ^ 4 5  
Frozen 1 lb.

Aunt Martha's

Bread 49
Loaf

100 Pound Freezer Deal
Package No. 1

10 Lbs. ROUND STEAK 
10 l.bs. RIB STEAK 
20 Lbs ROAST 
20 Lbs GROUND BEEF  
10 Lbs PORK CHOPS

10 Lbs PORK STEAK 
10 Lbs BACON 
10 Lbs. SAUSAGE

$ALL FOR ONLY 169
Just

Naturally
Tender

U S 0 A 
CHOICE

No
Chemicals

Added

All beef in our counters is USDA Choice

Package No. 2

*69°°
10 Lbs 
10 Lbs 
10 Lbs 
10 Lbs 
10 Lbs

GROUND BEEF  
ROAST
ROUNDSTEAK 
SHORT RIBS 
FRYERS

Package No. 3

• 8 2 M
10 Lbs HAMBURGER 
15 Lbs. ROAST 
10 Lbs CHOPPED SIRLOIN 
15 Lbs MIXED: Rib Steak.

7-Bone Steak. Round 
Steak, Sirloin

Vz cup salad dressing 
3 medium size fresh green 
onions
Garlic salt to taste 
3/4 pkg. macaroni 

Cook macaroni, drain. 
Add salt and salad dressing. 
Mix well, then add remain
ing ingredients.

TUNA-RICE PIF
1 cup rice 
1 egg, well beaten
1 can cheddar cheese soup
2 t Worchestershire sauce 
1 can green peas
1 can tuna, drained
1 - 2Vz oz. jar mushrooms
2 T pimentoes

Cook rice and cool; stir in 
eggs. Put rice in buttered 
1 Vz quart dish. Press rice on 
bottom and sides to make 
pie shell. Combine soup and 
Worchestershire sauce in 
pan and bring to boil, 
and add remaining ingre
dients. Pour into rice shell. 
Cover and bake at 375 
degrees for 20 minutes or 
until hot. A 5 or 6'/z oz. can 
of boned chicken may be 
substituted for the tuna.

.©
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"Comes A  Horseman" Doesn't Come 
With Any Commercials.
On HBO. nothing can get between you and your favorite 
movies. You'll see Jane Fonda and Jam es Caan in "Comes A 
Horseman" without one commercial interruption. Then 
"California Suite" "Richard Pryor in Concert" and football 
act.on on "inside the NFL" HBO-it's your best friend for 
home entertainment

Frank lin  Delano  
R o osevelt—one of
America's greatest 
leaders Don’t miss 
Robert Vaughn's
powerful one man 
rendering of this rare 
individual Only on HBO!

WORLD SERIES 
SPECTACULAR
Catch all the most mem 
orable moments of 
America's favorite sports 
event A magnificlent 
tribute to 76 years of 
World Series action-all 
the drama the stars, the 
victories and the upsets 
A must for every baseball 
enthusiast

Cable Television is more 
than just movies and sports 

___ it's Complete
Family Entertainment

\

TV Cable
of Iowa Park

901 W.Hwv 592-2164
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C o l o r T r a k
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diagonal
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GC735

1979 RCA ColorTrak
_  □ □ □  

□ □ □  
—  □ □ □  
o  □

NOW with 
ChanneLock  
electronic 
tuning

PLUS
ALL THESE AUTOMATIC 

ColorTrak FEA TURES
• Automatic Color Control and 

fleshtone Correction
• Automatic Contrast Color Tracking
• Automatic Light Sensor
• Super AccuFilter picture tube
• 100% solid state XtendedLife chassis

All other models in stock on sale.

The most accurate TV tuning in RCA history
Precision quart/ crystal automate ally seeks out the I * k t broadcast signal anil im ks it m •>,, n,»e<1 t,, f|f„ tune ever New Keyboard Control lets you tune all rt. channels instantly and directly

TOW A PARK

W H ITES
Pork W»n Shopping C*et»r J9T

Horn* 
A A u t o
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The Incredible H aw k9 is alumni banquet theme
5 Incredible Hawk" ..... . f"The

was the theme of the annual 
Iowa Park High School 
alumni banquet Saturday 
night. The theme was 
preeminent in the table 
decorations highlighted by 
many of the trophies the 
Hawks have won for the 
school, the programs, and 
wall posters that "papered” 
the cafeteria where the 
banquet was held.

Tommy Watkins, athletic 
director of Iowa Park High, 
was the after dinner 
speaker. His talk in which he 
paid tribute to the team of 
1969, "the outstanding team 
of the decade,” which he 
coached and won the state 
championship, drew a 
standing ovation from the 
large crowd in attendance.

Hand Boosters 
hear reports

The Band Boosters Club 
meeting Tuesday night was 
directed by David Robnett 
and devoted for the most 
part to reports and an
nouncements.

The president stated that 
the calendar sales would end 
Friday and that those who 
were interested in pur 
chasing them should call 
592 4455.

Gregg Miller, band direc
tor, announced the UIL 
marching contest for Nov. 6 
at the Memorial Stadium.

Mrs. Jesse Flick reported 
a profit of $188 on the 
dunking machine project at 
the Whoop-T-Do.

Em ploym ent film 
to he shown here

Elray Hardy from the 
Texas Employment Com
mission, will speak to 
Friendly Door members at 
11:30 a.m., Friday on
employment for the aged 
and handicapped.

Rev. Jerry McFather 
from Eden Hills Baptist 
Church in Wichita Falls will 
provide special music Oct. 10 
and Mrs. Earl Watson will 
show  a film “S en io r P ow er"

Watkins was introduced 
by Don Harrison, a member 
of the 1969 team, now an 
assistant coach at Abilene 
Christian University.

"Kids haven’t changed.

Our team in 1979 wants to 
represent you well, just as 
the 1969 team, that has 
become a legend, did,” the 
head mentor stated. He 
continued by showing that

the boys on the team 10 
years ago were just normal 
boys so far as practice, 
discipline and halftime 
activities were concerned, 
but above average in the

opening game with Burk- 
burnett, playoff game in 
Lubbock, and state final 
game where they “inspired 
the coach to predict 
victory.”

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES for Vernon Cowart, of Kelso, 
Wash., right, who was recognized Saturday night during the 
Iowa Park High School Alumni banquet as the former 
student traveling the farthest to attend the banquet. He is

being congratulated by Danny Parkerson, new president of 
the association. A record crowd attended the banquet 
highlighted by an after dinner speech by Tommy Watkins, 
athletic director of the school.

Finnell announces new safety program s
State Rep. Charles 

Finnell announced this week 
the start of four traffic 
safety programs in the 53rd 
District with grants totaling 
$199,217. Pending final 
approval by the Texas 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, 
the programs will begin Oct. 
1 and run through Sept. 30, 
1980.

The programs are the 
Traffic Safety Coordination 
Program, the hiring of a 
regional public education 
specialist, comprehensive 
increased traffic law en-

Look who will 
observe 

her birthday 
October 7th 

Love.
s s s s s s s s s s ^ s s s s s s s s s s s s s

replacement program for 
the city of Electra to be 
continued from fiscal year 
1979.

The Traffic Safety Coor
dination Program has been 
funded $47,276. A commit
tee will investigate traffic 
control problems in the 
Wichita Falls area. A 
regional public education 
specialist will serve to 
implement local, state and 
national efforts in traffic 
safety. Both programs are 
funded through Midwestern 
State University.

this area but also through
out Texas and the rest of the 
nation,” Finnell said. “I am 
confident area citizens will 
do all they can to help 
promote traffic safety.”

The city of Electra has 
been awarded funds for 
additional traffic signs 
within the city limits.

The Comprehensive In
creased Traffic Law Enfor-

it^l a n d

Entire Stock on Display
BEAN EARLf CHR1STOIAS SHOPPER...
LAYAWAY NOW

cement Program has funded 
the Wichita falls Police 
Department $114,105. Police 
officers will be sent to areas 
of traffic congestion on

Lioness Cl ah 
resumes meetings

The Iowa Park Lioness 
Club held the first meeting 
of the new club year 
Thursday evening in the 
home of the president, Mrs. 
Sam Hunter. Mrs. Gerry 
Thurlo, a new club sweet
heart, was co-hostess.
. nf.o0T.9w fnr thp
Mrs. Bill Boucher, music 
teacher at Kidwell and 
Bradford Elementary Sch
ools, and Missv Loean and 
John Teel, fifth grade 
students at Valley View 
Elementary.

Mrs. Boucher accompan 
ied the young vocalists for 
their duet numbers, “It's a 
Grand Night for Singing" 
and “You Light Up My Life," 
and for Missy who sang 
"Talk to the Animals” and 
John for his solo, "Bless Be 
the Beast and the Children."

John presented piano 
renditions of his own arran
gements of “What A Friend 
We Have in Jesus” and 
“Star Spangled Banner."

Mrs. Keith Aulds was 
program leader.

Mrs. Philip Welch was 
introduced as a new 
member.

The next meeting will be 
Oct. 25 when Mrs. Faris 
Nowell and Mrs. Sam Hill 
will be the hostesses.

m

Make your selection 
now while our stock 

is complete.
[Sorry no refund or exchange on layaways]

Down 
Will Hold

Some Toys Reduced

V i2 Price

to wa P A M

IVHITES

While 
Supplies 

Last
Master
MECHANICHANO TOOLS

HOME FILE KIT
Four assorted steel files 
in 6 and 8-in. lengths for 
use on wood and metal 
Sharpen, goove, shape, 
smooth, enlarge holes, 
etc. MM055300

Parkway
True Value
200 206 W. Bank

certain times and days of the 
week of known traffic 
problems.

He praised the towns
people and faculty for their 
loyal support that year and 
gave them a good share of 
the credit for inspiring the 
boys to bring home the state 
championship.

Robert Wilcox, president 
of Iowa Park High School 
Alumni Association, served 
as emcee.

Danny Parkerson led the 
audience in singing “Onward 
Christian Soldiers,” one of 
the late Supt. W.R. 
Bradford’s favorite songs. 
Mrs. Otis Gay was the piano 
accompanist. He later intro
duced special guests and 
conducted the introduction 
of graduating classes by 
years. The class of 1945 had 
16 present and the class of 
1939 followed closely behind 
with 13 in attendance. The 
Van Horn families were 
represented with seven 
ex-students present.

Vernon Cowart, a former 
student now living at Kelso, 
Wash., was recognized as 
the one who had traveled 
the greatest distance to 
attend the reunion.

Special musical entertain
ment was provided by the 
high school Madrigal Sing 
ers, directed by Janet 
Walker. Pam Foreman was 
the accompanist.

Officers elected to serve 
during 1979-80 were Danny 
Parkerson, president: Jim 
Medlinger, first vice presi
dent: Kenneth Via, second 
vice president: Carolyn
Mahler Richter, secretary; 
Ruth Dorris Gard, treasur
er; Josephine Ellis Patter

son, corresponding secre
tary; and Olive White 
Blalock, reporter.

Mrs. Jim Medlinger was 
chairman of decorations for

the banquet. Miss Ethyle 
Kidwell, Miss Roberta Hill 
and Mrs. Bertha McDonald 
were in charge of registra
tion.

9 w w <*

Happy Birthday

Tony
Love, Ten

»~B'B~B~ g v T ^ ~ n m rrrrr»~B^~8~innrr»^ ~B~rrryTB 

Happy 16th 
Birthday

Mark
Ixjve, your parents

I a n 0 i m i o i n n n o n n o i o u m m i

SNB Pays As Much Interest

Institution In The Area On 
6-Month Money M arket 
Certificates of Deposit

Offering 10.3 2 7 %
on *10,000 Certificate of Deposit.

Interest 
Per Annum

Yielding 
a Big 522.09 in 182 days.

Rotoo coaM duogefcy (hue of certificate Maturity. SdbrtooUol poooKy if »kfc*owo prior to mtmrky 
Federal regulation* prohibit compouadiag of latere* dvr log ter* of certMrote.

We're investing in our community.. 
Invest your money with 

State National Bank
See Roberta Hill for further details.

^KIEGOim OlUL^W fK

£ IOWA PARK. IRAS
Member FO.I.C
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Santa Rosa Districts slates fall meeting
The Santa Rosa Dis

trict, Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, will hold the 
fall business meeting and 
workshop Oct. 13 at the 
Wilbarger Auditorium in 
Vernon. Hostess clubs will 
be The Forum, Home 
Science Club, Sorosis Club 
and the Crowell Adelphian 
Club.

The Church 
of Christ

700 E. Hwy. 
Iowa Park

“Seeking the
Old Path*”

Lord’s Day 
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Presidents of the clubs are 
Mmes. C.L. Boynton, Sid 
Wright, J.L. McCowan and 
Warren Haynie. Mrs. James 
Golden will serve as 
chairman for the Adelphian 
Club.

Morning registration and 
coffee will take place 
between 9-9:30. Mrs. Earl 
Watson, Santa Rosa District 
president, will be in charge

of a brief business meeting 
between 9:30-10.

Two topics of vital 
interest will be discussed by 
qualified speakers during 
the morning session.

Mrs. L.B. Campbell, 
Hands Up chairman and past 
president of Santa Rosa 
District, will speak on 
“What’s New About Crime 
Prevention?" Kathy Whit-

--------- -- ---- - O '

1 Grat e Baptist Church
’ 511 S. C olorado - 5 9 2 -5 0 5 2
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A Bible-Based 
Conservative 

Church
GETHSEMANE

Lutheran Church
5310 Southwest Parkway
Sunday School.........9:00
Bible Class..............9:00
Worship Service..... 10:00

Come W'orship With Us
For more information call 
Pastor Thomas Valleskey

322-8018

Come Let Us Reason Together Saith The Lord
Sunday School ....10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship....11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 6:30 P.M.

Wednesday Service.... 7:30 P.M.
J i m m y  J o h n so n , C astor

----------------------------- - J
i p * w w w v v w w w v w w

W elcom e To The  
W orship and Fellow  hip of

First Presbyterian Church
211 So. Y osem ite

CHURCH SCHOOL - 9:45 a.m. 
FELLOWSHIP TIME -10:40 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 a.m.

------- ^ '  v a a a a

aker Lamb, associate psy 
chologist. Region IX Educa
tion Service Center, will use 
for her topic “Child Abuse - 
It Can’t Happen Here, or 
Can It?”

Mrs. Harold Campbell, 
first vice president, will 
conduct the period devoted 
to reports. Others taking 
part in the morning session 
will be Mrs. Joe Roberts and 
Mrs. Graydon Moseley.

Mrs. Philip Carpenter, 
past president, and Mrs. 
C.L. Boynton, president
elect, will take part during 
the lunch hour.

The afternoon activities 
will start with a skit, “You 
Can’t Con Me, or Can You?" 
by members of the Philia 
Study Club of Iowa Park. 
Mrs. Robert Norriss, past 
district president, will dis
cuss another timely topic, 
“Shoplifting? So What?" 
and will later give a report 
on the Amarillo convention.

Others who will appear on

|  TRINITY LUTHERAN I 
CHURCH |

|  8V2 miles north FM 368 * 
U/2 miles west FM 1813 j

|  Sunday School: 9:45 
Worship: 10:30

|  Welcome! j

GETHSEAAANE EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
LIFE MESSED UP?

God’s Word Has the Answers - 
ALL OF THEM!

To sin: “The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all 
sin.” lJn 1:7
To death: “He that lives and believes in Me shall never 
die. John 11:26
To Problems: “Casting all your care on Him for He 
cares for you.” 1 Pt 5:7

WANT TO HEAR MORE ANSWERS? 
come to

Sunday School and Bible Study - 9:00 
Worship Service -10:00
5310 Southwest Parkway

Pastor Thomas Valleskey 322-8018 
Mr. Emmet Bernstein 592-5809

WELCOME
Come Grow 

With Us
IOWA PARK

f t t \
410 Park West 

Shopping Center

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship-11 a.m. 
B.T.C.- 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship- 7 p.m. 
Wednes. Evening- 7 p.m.

Pastor, Larry Washburn 
Phone 592-4288

Lorn of
DALLAS

Missy 
Terry Cloth

Jacket

*36“

Bathing Suits
Junior

Coordinates
Missy

Coordinates

Saturday, October 6,1979 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

We will bring lots of

New Fall 
Merchandise

with us

5 0 %  on 

50%  off
50%  off Misc Rack

Hodgepodge Rack $2 "  70%’• O f f

Missy

Blouses
Junior Gabardine

Pants
Missy Proportioned

Pants all colors

4 0 s/.O  Off

COME EARLY
WHERE: VFW CLUB 

IN
WICHITA FALLS a !  

Sat., Oct. 6

I n s t i l l  R t t s  
h i

the afternoon program will 
be Mrs. James Golden, 
chairman of the district loan 
fund, and Mrs. Charles 
Bowles, legislative chair
man.

Awards will be presented 
to the federated club with 
the most members register
ed and the club with the 
most members from the 
greatest distance.

N ight WMC
in m eetin g

The Night WMU of 
First Baptist Church met 
Monday in the home of Mrs. 
Homer Blalock.

Mrs. Wm. Nunn directed 
the program taken from the 
Royal Service publication on 
“Looking Back from 1999 on 
Goals Set in 1979.” She used 
charts to focus attention 
upon the goals set by the 
Home Mission and Foreign 
Mission Boards in 1979 to 
attain by the end of the 
century.

Assisting with the pres 
entation were Mmes. V.I. 
Woodfin, C.L. McKinnon 
and E.T. Patterson.

Mrs. Bill Curry was in 
charge of the missionary 
birthday calendar period.

Thirteen members were 
in attendance.

Girls' groups  
leaders n eeded

The Girl Scouts and 
Brownies have resumed 
meetings for the year and 
meet each Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. Michael Brown is the 
service unit director. She 
said this week that a number 
of girls were interested in 
joining and that leaders 
were needed to enable them 
to become members.

Mrs. Burl McCormick is 
leader of Brownie Troop 32 
which has 15 girls. Mrs. 
Harold Silvers and Mrs. 
John Church are assistant 
leaders.

Brownie Troop 37 has 12
morr.V'—— M. .. . '
assistants are Mrs. Johnson
and Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Steve Ming is leader 
of Junior Girl Scout Troop 
29 which has 19 girls in it. 
The assistant leaders are 
Mrs. George Jones and Mrs. 
Dave Peak.

Each troop rode on a float 
in the homecoming parade 
and is making plans for a 
Do-It-Yourself outing.

Mrs. Brown requests 
anyone interested in leading 
one of the troops to call her 
at 592-5564.

L O O K  W H O ’S
Ne w

Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Morath announce the birth 
of a daughter, Rochelle 
Jean, September 18. She 
weighed six pounds, nine 
and a half ounces.

The new baby has a 
brother Richard, 11 years 
old, and a sister Ronda, 
three years of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Threet of Iowa 
Park and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Morath of Wichita 
Falls. The great-grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W.A. Morath of Scotland, 
Mrs. Frank Veitenheimer of 
Windthorst, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grissom of Noble, 
Okla. and Mrs. Hazel Luse of 
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Steger of Aurora, Colorado 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, Gina Sheryl, Oct. 
2. She weighed seven 
pounds and five ounces. She 
has a brother, Gregory 
Scott, six years of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Steger of Iowa 
Park and Mrs. Juanita 
Tucker of Commerce. The 
great-grandmothers are 
Mrs. R.L. Steger of 
Oklahoma City and Mrs. 
Lavona Hartness of Iowa 
Park.

-WELCOME-- 
Assembl v Of God 

S. Yo sc mite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M. 

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev.Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

The American Bible 
Society conducted an inter
esting experiment in Chica
go. They targeted a 
five-block area in the district 
with the highest crime rate 
in the city and flooded it 
with 7.000 copies of the 
Gospel of John. They 
included an invitation for 
anyone who wanted more 
reading material to send for 
a copy of the entire New 
Testament. They received 
200 requests. The district 
police captain reported that 
crime rate dropped drastic
ally in one month’s time. The 
same experiment was then 
conducted in another area 
with a high crime rate with 
similar results.

Does the Bible really 
make a difference?

The bitterness, animosity, 
tensions, and wars between 
men and nations come from 
the discontent and restless 
ness in human hearts. The 
Bible asks, "What causes 
wars, and what causes 
fightings among you?” The 
answers, “It is not your 
passions that are at war in 
your members?" “You desire 
and do not have; so you kill. 
And you covet and cannot 
obtain; so you fight and 
wage war" James 4:12. The 
root cause of man’s inner 
turmoil is sin -- his rebellion 
against God. And when a 
person is not at peace with 
God he cannot be at peace 
with himself or his fellow 
man. Isaiah 57:20,21.

"For I am not ashamed of

FIRST
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
lIKsciples of Uhristl

Rev. Clyde Markee 
105 E. Cash 592-4513 
You are cordially invited 
to worship with us each 
Sunday.
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:55 a.m.

YOUTH PROGRAM
6:00p.m.

the gospel; it is the power of 
God for salvation to every 
one who has faith . . . For in 
it the righteousness of God 
is revealed through faith for 
faith; as it is written, ‘He 
who through faith is 
righteous shall life” Romans 
1:15-17. The Bible is 
powerful, dynamic. The 
power of Rome could rule 
the world. But only the 
power of the gospel can 
change and save the world. 
The Word of God is at work 
in believers. I Thess. 2:13. In 
other words this power - the 
mightiest power on earth -- 
can do nothing for a person, 
in a person, or through a 
person until he believes. 
Hebrews 5:8,9. The faith in 
God created in the heart 
through the Bible can so 
completely change the life of 
the person who believes that 
it can only be described by 
saying, “the old has passed 
away, behold, the new has 
come" II Cor. 5:17.

The question we want 
answered about any product 
is, “Does it work?” The Bible 
works. Wherever it has gone 
it has made people peaceful, 
loving, compassionate, and 
happy. What it has done for 
others, it can do for you.

Study the Bible in the 
privacy of your own home. 
Write for a free Bible 
Correspondence Course and 
enrich your life. Church of 
Christ, P.0. Box 520, Iowa 
Park, Tx. 76367.

Michael Danchak, 
Minister

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
SUNDAY B ren : STUDY 9:30 

PREACHING 10:30 & 6:00 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:30

Keep In Touch"
Phone 592-9541

...for information relative to members of the
con gregation . B ib le rea dintr 
-------------  '

CHURCH of CHRIST
300 EAST PARK

IOWA PARK
Ministers: Mike Danchak 

Bill Jones
592-5415

The Nile River flows clear blue except at flood time when 
it is a reddish brown.

DEPOSIT $ 10,000 TODAY 
IT BECOMES $ 10,522.09 IN ONL Y 182 DAYS! !

6 MONTH 
MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATE 10.327 % MINIMUM 

DEPOSIT $10,000

NEW! 4 YEAR 
MONEY MARKET 

CERTIFICATE
8 . 2 0 %
ANNUAL RATE

8.545%
ANNUAL YIELD

• Pays 1% below the average yield of a 
Four Year Government Security. Rates 
determined monthly. Compounds Interest 
Daily. FSLIC Insured to $40,000.

NEW PASS BOOK RATE I
5 %  % 5 .6 5 %

ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD
No Minimum Required - Earns From Day 

Of Deposit To Day O f W ithdrawal
TIME CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
8 Year 
6 Year 
30 Month 
1 Year

8% Yield 
7.57% Yields 
6.75% Yields 
6.50% Yields

8.33%
8.06%
6.98%
6.72%

• Q U A R K
u d n y s

& Loan Association

MIC

One parker Square, Wichita Falls 
111 S. Main, Henrietta 
315 S. Avenue D. Burkbumett 
301 N. Wall, Iowa Park
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The Haunted House
Mother used to travel once 

a month to different chur
ches outside our community 
to what were called worker's 
conferences and we usually- 
got to go along.

At one such meeting we 
were standing around the 
church yard wondering what 
to do when a local boy came 
up and asked if we wanted to 
have some fun “Sure!" we 
said He told us of a big house 
at the edge of town that 
everyone said was haunted 
He had never been in it but 
he would like to if we weren't 
scared and wanted to go in 
with him "We ain’t a 
sceered, ‘sides, we don’t 
believe in ghosts anyhow "

Shortly we were standing 
in front of the old house, 
breathing heavily from our 
run, not at all sure of our 
previous statement It was a 
two story house dark and 
unpainted. The windows 
were boarded up and the 
doors had big rusted 
padlocks The yard was

overgrown with weeds and 
littered with rubbish We 
glanced around to see if 
anyone was watching, then 
bravely went up to one of the 
windows to peek inside 
There was a musty smell as 
we neared the house like old 
rags or a cellar The boy w<> 
were with said the smell 
cmld be dead bodies under 
the floor

Through a crack between 
the boards on the window ve 
could sen the front room Our 
view was ha/.y liecause we 
were looking through a thick 
dusty spider web but we 
could make ou' a stairway 
and a few pieces of old 
furniture The boy said he 
was pretty sure w'e could get 
into the house through a 
loose board by the back door 
That’s how a friend of his, 
who was being initiated into 
a secret club, had gotten in 
On the way around the house 
he told us how the owner had 
been murdered there several 
years before and that no one 
would ever live in the house

after that. Lots of folks ir the 
community had heard 
screams coming from the 
house on daik nights and a 
light sometimes glowed from 
the upstairs window, the only 
one not boarded up He told 
us that many people had 
seen huge hats flying out of 
holes in ttie roof 

In the driveway by the side 
of the house the ground was 
staturated with oil but u[>on 
inspection our friend said it 
looked more like blood stains 
to him, probably human 
blood. A cloud covered the 
sun about that time and the 
old house turned dark and 
more iorbiddmg. We came to

the louse board he had 
spoken of He said. Arc you 
guvs ready?" My brother 
said he didn’t believe he 
could get through such a 
sin,til hole I sai l I could but 
I had my best Sunday clothes 
on and Mother w ouldn’t like 
It if I got ’em dirty. “We 
better he gettin’ back 
any how ‘cause it’s just a few 
hours before time to go 
home."

The boy called us chickens 
and said he would just have 
to go in by himself But as we 
stood there he suddenly 
remembered he was sup
posed to meet a friend to 
play baseball

HAUNTED HOUSE

Worth Quoting
work harder than state employees. 

And they don’t get their Social

As I See It.„.

How would we survive without the 
Department of Energy? This bureau 
spends as much as all the major oil 
companies make in profits, but has 
yet to produce any energy.

We noted in the mail the other day 
an excerpt from form CLC9004A 
instructing service station operators 
how much to charge for gasoline: "If 
the amount shown on Line 8 is 
greater than the amount on Line 1, 
then multiply the difference by the 
unit cost shown on Line 5. If the 
amount on Line 8 is less than the 
amount shown on Line 1, then go back 
to each succeeding delivery prior to 
the delivery used in computing Line 6 
and add these deliveries to the 
amount shown on Line 6 until the 
total number of gallons delivered 
equals or exceeds the amount on Line 
1. Additionally add to Line 7 the total 
costs associated with these deliveries. 
If Line 8 now exceeds Line 1, then 
multiply the difference by the unit 
cost of the earliest delivery used to 
adjust Line 6.”

This sounds very simple, if you are 
a bureaucrat working for the

Jf vrtii nr#> .q

service station operator trying to 
figure out what the devil the 
government means by this gobbly- 
gook, then it is not so simple.

Comptroller Bob Bullock has 
embarked upon a public relations 
campaign designed to win sympathy 
for the underpaid state employees. 
He says that the average state 
employee makes only $936 a month 
and this qualifies most of them for 
welfare and food stamps. By our 
calculations, a monthly salary of $936 
figures out to $216 a week and if 
Bullock is looking for sympathy from 
the small newspaper people of Texas 
he can look elsewhere because $216 a 
week is a pretty good wage in this 
business. Of course some people make 
a lot more, but we find it hard to look 
upon a wage like this as on the 
poverty line.

After all, $216 a week translates to 
$5.40 per hour and there are plenty of 
people in P e rry to n  who m ake less and

Security paid for by the state, they 
don’t have a fat retirement program 
paid for by the state, they are apt to 
pay their own hospital insurance. And 
they don’t get the paid vacation time 
and the paid holidays such as the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Birthday, enjoyed 
by state employees. If state 
employees making $936 a month are 
poverty stricken, what does that 
make the other wage earners of 
Texas?

HAROLD HUDSON 
Perryton Herald

residence, $28,000;
Ronald Morath, 106 
conversion, $300;

E. Garden,

Robert Richard, 1000 
addition, $4,000;

Lanelle,

Johnny Crawford, 
addition, $1 ,000;

1518 Rita,

Gratan Eihen, 106 
addition, $500;

West View,

I think I have the answer to the 
confusion which led to the early start 
of the second half of Friday night's 
hall game...which blotted out the 
announcing of names of the 1969 
football players who were being 
introduced.

It was a small stack of papers.
Some folks were pretty upset when 

they couldn't hear announcer Robert 
Wilcox as he announced the men's 
names as they walked on the track in 
front of the stands. They felt that 
since the men had gotten together for 
the first time since high school, many 
of them traveling several miles, due 
recognition should have been given.

Well, it was nothing more than a 
comedy of errors. No one was really 
at fault.

Sometime during the halftime, 
some papers....programs or some
thing, had been set atop the 
instrument box of the public address 
equipment in the speaker's room. 
Heat inside the box is normally 
vented through holes in the top. The 
papers prevented the heat from 
escaping, and there was a reaction on 
the equipment.

When Wilxox first attempted to 
speak, to announce the players, he 
couldn’t be heard. The sound 
improved as the equipment cooled off.

Prior to the game, both coaches of 
the teams had agreed to allow an 
additional five minutes for the 
halftime in order to give recognition 
to the team of ’69.

Coach Tommy Watkins explained 
that he thought it was all over. "We 
stuck our heads out the door of the 
field house and couldn’t hear the band 
playing or the announcer, so we 
thought it was all over,” said Tommy.

Dale Thompson 611 W. Texas, 
alteration, $4,000;
Everett Boulware, 805 W. Highway, 
addition, $29,000;
G.L. Smith, Jr., 620 W. Washington, 
new residence, $23,600:
William Spurgeon, No. 26 Surrey, 
addition, $400;
Grover Johnson, 1312 Mary, addition, 
$1,500.

So the team hit the field just after 
Lee Dawson, first to be introduced, 
was announced. The Hawk band 
started playing the fight song, as it 
always does when the team appears.

Both teams went onto the field and 
lined up. as the officials had indicated. 
And the kickoff of the second half was 
signaled.

It was to Watkins' surprise, 
because he was over on the track, 
shaking hands with his former 
athletes. He didn't even know the 
game had started himself.

It was a shame. Our townspeople 
really were geared up to give a 
roaring welcome to their one-time 
heros.

And well they deserved it. That 
1969 club gave Iowa Park its first 
state football championship.

They were something else. How 
many teams do you know that go 
through a 15-game schedule and 
amass 638 points while holding their 
opponents to only 112 .

The initial game of the season was 
the omen. They hammered Burk 
burnett. then a AAA club, 44-7. They 
also edged Hirschi, also AAA. 21-14 in 
a game that was so exciting a Hirschi 
fan died of a heart attack at the end of 
the game, sitting in the stands.

First district game was against 
Wellington, a 68 6 routing. Worst 
score was with Memphis, 80 8. They 
shellacked Dalhart in the bi-district 
game 61 16, took Floydada 35-6 for 
the regional crown, edged Reagan 
County 14-7 in the quarter finals, shut 
out Jackshoro in the semi finals 21 0, 
and then whipped up on Klein 31-14 
for the state crown.

That team is the reason we have 
the beautiful football stadium we now 
have. It was pretty well built by and 
for them.

Like I said, it was great to see the 
former Hawks. I’m glad everyone got 
to see them, either in the parade or at 
the game. I’m just sorry you couldn’t 
hear their names.

■  I O W A  P A R K
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................. Reporter
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WE KEEP FOOD PP/CESDOWA//

Mr. Pibb
1 Liter m 7 9
6 Pack

12 Oz. Can
Reg. or Sugar Free 6 Pack

Shurfine

Tomato Sauce Can 5 / $ l
Kounty Kist

Sweet Peas L? $ 1 0 0

Our Darling

Corn 17 oz, can

Double Luck

Green Beans

3 / H

3 / $ T

4 / $ l

Family Size 
1 0 Lb. 11 Oz.

Tide $ E 2 9

Aurora

Bathroom
Tissue
49

Heavy Beef

Round Steak

mMiSi#i i ■ R W r

Beef Cutlets
Wes-Tex

Waffle Syrup
9 9 *32 Oz.

Best Maid Hamburger or

Dill Pickles
48 Oz.

Russet

Potatoes

Heavy Beef Pikes Peak

Roast S | 4 3
Lb.

Boneless Steak
Heavy Beef ^  w  g g

^  ■ Lb.

Carl's 
2 Lb. Roll

D isco unt

F o o d s
107 WEST PARK

f
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'a m ily  fetes David liradys
. David A. 
>p<*. w«‘re

and Mr>
108 Hi

I at an informal party 
lily dinner Tuesday 

in observance of 
5th wedding anni

ad Mrs, Leo Hradv of 
rnett were hosts, 
were given a trip to 
■ is, Nev. as a gift

white 
was i

cake
roses
jrved

d n l <  

a a hr
n  (  l u b  

s flo a t
lem oe •s of the

ie home 
>rge to

lade for

from a table covered with a 
white embroidered doth, 
appointed with silver and 
white accessories. A crystal 
vase, filled with pink roses, 
served as the centerpiece.

Two special out-ot-town 
guests were Susan Brown of 
Ann Arbor. Mich., and 
Cheryl Stabler of Kansas 
City, Mo. Twenty five family 
members and friends, at 
tended.

TO PS m a rts
Thirteen members 

weighed in and Mrs. Hoyett 
Baker was welcomed as a 
new member at the TOPS 
Club low calorie salad 
supper Monday.

Mrs. Don Wynn and Mrs. 
Allen Little won the HOPS 
and TOPS Queen honors, 
respectively.

Mrs. J.C. Helms reported 
that the flea market the club 
had at the Whoop T Do was 
successful and profitable. 
Secret pals were revealed 
and gifts exchanged.

A lt o n  TOWN
Tuesday’s program at 

the Noon Lions Club 
meeting was provided by 
Mike Isbell, of the Soil and 
Water Conservation Dis-

Want to

OSE WEIGHT
or just plain

ET IN SHAPE?

pecial For special Introductory 
call 592-5466 or come by

Park

Obituaries
Robert Lee Howell

Funeral services were held September 
22 in the First Baptist Church in 
Hatlisburg, Miss, for Robert Lee Howell, 
74, who drowned Sept. 11 at Mississippi 
Gulf outlet when a barge sank during the 
Frederic hurricane. His body was not 
recovered until a wreek later.

Dr. Brooks H. Wester, pastor, officiated 
and burial was in Roseland Park Cemetery.

A native of Comanche Councy, Texas, he 
was employed as a petroleum drilling 
consultant for Dabney Engineering Service. 
He w as a member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Margurette; 
two sons. Robert of Houston and Keith of 
Birmingham, Ala.; four brothers, Charles of 
Odessa, L.A. and F red of Neches and Virgil 
of Denton; four sisters, Mrs. H.L. Payton of 
Iowa Park, Mrs. Mable Duvall of Houston, 
Mrs. R.C. Lister of Fort Stockton and Mrs. 
A.L. Ramsey of Wichita Falls; and four 
grandchildren.

Larry Wayne Seale
Services for Larry Wayne Seale, 37, 

who died Monday in Chickasha, Okla., were 
Wednesday afternoon at Owens and 
Brumley F'uneral Home. The Rev. Jim 
Andrus. Baptist minister, officiated. Burial 
was in Crestview Memorial Park.

Born July 5. 1912, in Wichita Falls, Seale 
was a truck driver for A.J. Little Trucking 
Co. He was a graduate of Holliday High 
School, a former employee ot the Wichita 
Falls Police Department and a member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Deborah and Pamela of Wichita F alls; his 
father, Lee W. of Electra; a sister, Mrs. 
Peggy Peterson of Electra; three brothers, 
Raymond of Bridgeport, Durward Lee of 
Midlothian and Billy J. of Jal, N.M.

Mrs. Minnie Conner
Services for Mrs. Minnie Conner, 75, 

w ho had lived in Iowa Park five years, were 
Wednesday afternoon in Fllliott Hamil 
F'unerai Home in Abilene.

The Rev. Frank Griffith, pastor of the 
Grave Baptist Church, officiated and burial 
was in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. Conner died Monday and 
Tanner Aulds F’unerai Home was in charge 
of local arrangements.

She was born Sept. 13, 1904, in Ellis 
County, and had lived in Abilene for 25 
years before moving to this area. She lived 
in Wichita F’alls one year before she moved 
to Iowa Park. She was a former public

school teacher and a member of the Baptist
Church.

Survivors include two sons, James of 
Iowa Park and Jerry of Hamlin; three 
daughters, Mrs. Jimmie Southall of Denver, 
Colo., Mrs. Joy Moore of Lancaster and 
Mrs. Janis Johnson of Altus, Okla.; one 
brother. Angus Jarvin of Midland; one 
sister, Mrs. Stella Jones of Phoenix, Ariz; 
12 grandchildren and 10 great grand 
children.

Mrs. Abbie Perkins
Services for Mrs. Abbie Perkins, 74, 

who moved to Iowa Park six months ago, 
were Monday afternoon in Hillcrest Church 
of Christ in Gainesville. She died F'riday in a 
Wichita F"alls hospital.

Burial was in Fairview Cemetery in 
Gainesville under direction of Owens and 
Brumley Funeral Home in Wichita F'alls.

Mrs. Perkins was born Jan. 29, 1905, in 
Stratford, Okla. She was a charter member 
of th( Hillcrest Church of Christ in 
Gainesville and had lived in Pauls Valley, 
Okla. seven years before moving to Iowa 
Park.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Barbara Smith of Wichita Falls and Mrs. 
Madelyn Robbins of Ada, Okla.; five sisters, 
Mrs. Forrest Boardman of Long Grove, 
Okla.. Mrs. Luther Kimbrell of Pauls 
Valley. Mrs. Rube Perkins of Overton, Mrs. 
John Davis of California, and Mrs. Jack 
Thompson of Tempe, Ariz.; and three 
grandsons.

Charlie W. Wadsworth
Services for Charlie W. Wadsworth, 

68, will be today at 2 p.m. at the F’irst 
Baptist Church in Holliday with the Rev. 
Darius McKay, pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Holliday Cemetery under 
direction of Owens and Brumley Funeral
Home.

Born Jan. 12, 1911 in Alba, he died 
Tuesday in a Wichita F'alls hospital. He was 
a veteran of World War II and a retired oil
field worker.

He is survived by his wife, Bonnie of the 
home; four daughters, Nancy Lovorn of 
Wichita F'alls, Bertha Whitling, Robbie 
Toler and Lamesa Wadsworth, all of 
Holliday; two sons, Charles Jr. and Don, 
both of Holliday; a brother, Adrian of 
Blanco; two sisters, Mary Sneed of Odessa 
and Irene Draper of Lodi, Calif.; and 10 
grandchildren.

2 0  s in g e rs  to  re g io n
Iowa Park High School 

vocalists were well repre
sented at the district choir 
tryouts held Saturday in 
Wichita Falls. Twenty qual 
ified for regional tryouts.

Results of the tryouts are:
F'irst soprano Jane Dick

ey, third chair; Joanni 
Jennings, sixth; Michelle 
Mueller, seventh.

Second| soprano Mari 
Lynn Mclllroy, fourth chair.

First alto - Kerri Ed
wards, fourth chair.

Second alto - Lorena 
Smith, first chair; Pamela 
Edwards, fourth; Carla 
Kent, seventh.

First tenor - Wendell 
Burnan, fourth chair; Jim 
Hodges, sixth; Robert Wal
ker, seventh; Buddy Mercer, 
eighth.

Second tenor - Bryan 
Gibson, fourth chair; Matt 
Curry, tenth; Kevin Rob- 
nett, eleventh; Eric Birk, 
twelfth.

F'irst bass - Scott F'owler,

TESCO honors 
Khlon Dowell

Eldon Dowell was one 
of six members honored 
Tuesday night by Texas . 
Electric Service Company at 
the utility’s annual Quarter 
Century Club banquet.

Held at the Wichita F'alls 
Country Club, TESCO 
annually honors employees 
who have been with the firm 
25 years.

Dowell joined the TESCO 
office here Jan. 4, 1954. 
Other than six years as a 
lineman in the Wichita Falls 
office, all his years have 
been at the Iowa Park office.

During his talk, TESCO 
president Bill Marquardt 
blamed the federal govern 
ment’s rules, regulations 
and restrictions as being 
"blockades that are keeping 
us from solving the energy 
problems."

"They're killing us and our 
customers on price, too. The 
bureaucrats are about the 
biggest reason we’ve needed 
recent rate increases," he 
said.

first chair; Tim Adcock, 
twelfth.

Second bass Ernie Soell, 
fifth chair; David Horsky,
sixth.

Alternates - Jayna Evans, 
first soprano; Terri Ray
mond, Kay Hamilton, alto; 
Brian Dowell, tenor; Russell 
Shawver and Mike Ray, first 
bass.

New Meter 
C o n n e c tio n s

Bill England - 205 W.
Jefferson
Joe F'airchild 505 N. First
St.
Michael Wilson - 603 S. 
Colorado
F'rank Puryear - 1119
Cornelia
Billy C. Gilmore 401 W. 
Washington
Bobby Lawson Quail Valley 
Fllias Harris, Jr. - 325 E. 
Bank
Deryl James - 912 W. 
Highway

ABOUT TOWN
T/Sgt. Francis C. 

Hoopes, an electronic swit
ching systems technician at 
Sheppard AFB, retired from 
active service effective 
Monday. He worked with 
the 2054th Communications 
Squadron. He has indicated 
he will remain a resident of 
Iowa Park.

I h O O K  
W H O ’S 

N EW
Bryan and Dana Gray 

announce the birth of their 
brother, Jon David. He was 
born August 30 and weighed 
eight pounds, three ounces. 
The parents are Bob and 
Toni Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
McMurtry of Texline and 
Mrs. A.L. Gray of Dalhart 
are the grandparents.

Amanda Jane, a seven 
pound, 10 ounce daughter, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Martin Sept. 30.

The baby’s grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Toler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Martin. Her great 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Maggie Walls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Toler and Mrs. Gussie 
Martin.

ABOUT TOWN
Wayne Watson spoke 

Wednesday night to the 
Iowa Park Optimist Club, 
explaining a trip he took last 
summer to England and 
Sweden with the Boy 
Scouts.

i s  l i s f e
Drive Friendly ttie Texas way

SHAWNEE
RANGE CUBES

SPECIAL!

per Ion

McClendo n
Feed, Seed and Fertilizer

211 S. Victoria

NOTICE OF 
TAX INCREASE

The City of Iowa Park proposes to 
increase your property taxes by eight 
and seven-tenths (8 .7) percent.

A  public meeting to vote on the 
proposed increase w ill be held Monday, 
October 8, 1 979 at 7 :00  p.m. in Council 
Chambers in Iowa Park City Hall, 1 03 N. 
W all, Iowa Park, Texas.

he City of Iowa Park City Commission 
has considered the proposal and voted 
in a meeting of the City Commission as 
fo llow s:

FOR the proposal to Increase Taxes: 
Johnny Crawford, Mayor 
Lita Watson, Commissioner 
Lita Watson, A lderm an 
Johnny Lee, A lderm an
Bud Adam s, A lderm an 
George Hammonds, A lderm an 
Billy G ilm ore , A lderm an

AGAINST the proposal to Increase Taxes: 
None

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Iowa Park City Council has published the 

accompanying Notice of Tax Increase to Comply 
with Article 7244c, Civil Statutes of the State of Texas

IT DOES NOT, HOWEVER, REPRESENT 
A TAX INCREASE, BUT RATHER AN 
INCREASE IN THE TAX RATE PRODUCED 
IN THE STATE REQUIRED FORMULA 
PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE 7244c.

The Truth in Taxation Tax laws of 1977 require 
that tax offices annually publish a calculated rate to 
reflect the tax rate required to collect the same re
venue within three percent (3%) that was collected 
the prior year.

The increase noted in the accompanying notice 
does not represent an increase in the actual tax 
rate set by your City Council but reflects only the 
increase in Valuation set by the Board of Equalization.

The Tax Rate set by the City of Iowa Park in 1978 
was $1.75 and it is anticipated that the 1979 tax 
rate will remain a t51.75.

The rate of increase in the accompanying notice 
is an average only; individual changes may be more
or less depending on the property involved.

\
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*4m m  r a  b e
AWAY AT IOW A PARK 
*200.00 EACH SATURDAY 
NIGHT UNTIL DECEMBER 
15TH WHEN YOUR  
FRIENDLY JRB IN 

IO W APARK WILLI

$
BE SURE TO REGISTER  
EACH W EEK FOR J R B S  
BIG CASH GIVEAW AY

$ 128,800.00 SEE
GIVE AWAY THE GRAND 
PRIZES OF *2,000.00| 
CASH

YOU MAY WIN YO U  MAY WIN

AT EACH J R B  STORE UP TO $100 00 CASH  EACH  WEEK ON D ECFM BER ISth. 19/9 UP TO $1000 00 CASH  
AT EACH STORE

CLIP REGISTRATION BLANKS FROM OUR ADS IN THE PAPER. SIGN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON SAME AND DEPOSIT IN 
RECEPTACLE IN STORE WE WILL DRAW AT THE CLOSE OF THE BUSINESS EACH SATURDAY

1ST P R IZ E $100 00  CASH  
10 P R IZ E S  $10 0 0  EACH

$2 00  G IV EN  AWAY EA CH  W E E K  AT EA CH  S T O R E.

ALL REGISTRATION SLIPS WILL BE KEPT UNTIL DECEMBER 15TH, 1979. WHEN EACH STORE WILL DRAW 9 WINNERS:

$ 1st PRIZE $1,000.00
CASH.

2nd PRIZE $300.00 CASH
7 P R IZ E S  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  E A C H . $

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
6>/2 OZ. CAN

79*

GLADIOLA 5 LB. BAG

FLOUR
LIMIT 1 PLEASE

79
THESE SPECIALS GOOD IN: 

IOW A PARK
FROM 10-4-79 THRU 10-7-79..
GLADIOLA WHITE OR YELLOWGLADIO_______________
CQRNBREAD 
MIXIX
3USH GOLD OR WHITE

6 OZ. PKGS. W  FOR
BUSH GOLD OR WH
HOMINY
SHOWBOAT ______SPAGHETTI

14l/2 OZ. CANS FOR

14 OZ. CANS FOR
IOWBOAT

& BEANS JA'/j OZ. c a n s t  FOR

GELATIN
v i w

3 0Z. BOXES " T  FOR

303 CA N SW  FOR

m f s 303 CANS FOR
EEN CHILES

16 OZ. C A N SW  FOR

5
5
5
4

i
3
3
3

APPLE OR FRUIT
WEIGHT WATCHERSWEIGHT Wi
SNACKS 
FRbIT COCKTAILam
O T S u p

5 0Z. P K G S W  FOR

15 OZ. CANS FOR

3
2

1
1

DAIRY AND 
FROZEN FOODS

1
1

1
1

1
1 I

WITHOUT BEANS
15 OZ. CANS

32 OZ. KEGPARADE
TE A  MIX
PJ

32 OZ. CANNISTER
6 OZ. JAR

m

? m  l s

RAPE OR RED PLUM
18 OZ. JAR

JUMBO ROLL
-280 CT. BOX

10* OFF LABEL
ATHROOM

ILL SPEARS
4 ROLL PKG.

24 OZ. JAR

32 OZ. JAR

12 OZ. CANS

7 OZ. CAN

1.75 OZ. BOX

mm1
m b  NNAISE

lflftSFlENER 
ISO SS CLEANER
SLIA H Ir
p m o m u E R
WStfND CAKE MIX . 17 OZ. BOX 89*
^ H iO T L E S  .«««49*

32 OZ. BOTTLE

8 9 *  

9 9 *  

l 59 

5 9 *  

6 9 *  

6 9 *  

7 9 *  

9 9 *
109

l 57 
6 9 *  
75*  
85*  
95*

15 OZ. BOTTLE 

. 18 OZ. JAR

FOLGERS

C O FFEE
ALL GRINDS 

LIMIT 1 PLEASE
0 9 9 1 lb

reams...ZZa j i
RANOYS-OAK FARMS-FOREMOST +

SOUR CREAM ,0z c™.49*
PARKAY WHIPPED - V *
MARGARINE 2-„oztubs79*
EGGS JRB Medium 49C

PARKAY LITE SPREAD «  9 0
MARGARINE 2LBBOwLl 29<ĵ NC£S_£»AK £ARM&̂P.ORFMOST . ^  ̂
C R E A M  . . . 5 QT. BUCKET
5 8 V I U T S  : . o , . . , 6 9 *

, . „ „ « 8 9 *
T O p e  j u ic e  120Zcan89*
m m  , LB 8ox99*
PoTAT^is l 89l U  I  M  I U u o  5 LB. BAG A

ĝ̂ LICÎ N̂EW CROP . 3 9 *

W S f A T O E S  , « - 8 9 *

Y W t o e s  u. 3 9 *

T O f S " "  . .  3 9 *

M E b w  o n i o n s  „  1 9 *  

"C T b a g e ____________ . . 1 9 *

T d 6 W A f r E  „ o „ ^ 4 9 *
V̂ f̂|Y(̂ L-6 OZ. BOTTLE 1  8 9

M E D I C I N E  REG. 2.39

H W I f l S ™ ,  „ . . 9 9 *
0ULAR 9 0 9

I  M I Y l  r v l l W 4 f l  CT. BOX................................ REG. 2.19 f c
FORMULA 44P^!_OZ, B o m E  4  5 9

REG. 2.29 X

48 OZ. BOTTLE

CRISCO
OIL
£ 3 9

1 LB. QTRS.
PARKAY 

MARGARINE!

49
JRB M EATS

FULL CUT

ROUND
STEAK 1 79

I  H 1 ^ jF ED

| L I V E R  

O L I V E R
m m
S T E A K
BONELESS
T O P  R O U N D  
S T E A K

O T tT e t s

99

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY AIDS

*

1 09
. LB. «
1  8 9  

2 0 9

. 2 "

W G K lP  R O A S T  „  l 7 9  

M i s  P E A K  R O A S T , ,  1 7 9
F^OSTON BUTT FAMILY PACK gM 2 9

S T E A K  „  J .

R 1 W “  „  1 19 

s s b m m  b o n e  „  i 19
i  

i  

i

9 9

FARMLAND 12 OZ. PKG.

T 12 OZ. PKG.

[CKERJ2_OZ. PKG. 1 19
EACH

. 09
EACH

.  0 9
EACH

iON-12 OZ. PKG. A A  ^

EACH
ARMOUR STAR-REG. BOLOGNA, THICK BOLOGNA,

£ER •

12 0Z.PKG. EACH

O T D R e n  f r i e d  - 5 9
P A T T I E S  LB1 5 9

D r u m s t i c k s  l b 4 9 *

I

-.«»•» i, V- . * i **«**«»•* * 4 9- - » «
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M ary's H aircutting
Next to Cabe’ti on Went Highway

GILMORE
1 N L .

Expy. 287 at Bell Rd., P. O. Box 118 
Iowa Partt, Texas 76367 — Phone 817-592-4945

complete service shop for trucks & trailers - complete 
parts & service on engines - transmissions - rear ends - 
pump & injector service - starter & alternator service • 
complete brake - axle & suspension service • air 
conditioning service - refrigeration service - paint & 
body shop equipped for complete wreck rebuild - 
frame straightening - steam cleaning - sandblasting - 
all types shop & field welding - specialty welding, 
including - aluminum, stainless, brass - trailer 
rebuilding & painting • 24 hour emergency road 
service for trucks & trailers - 24 hour wrecker & 
towing service - complete line of parts for trucks & 
trailers; Cummins - Rockwell Standard • Fuller - Roto 
Master - Isspro - Bower - Stemco - National - Perkins - 
Dietz Signal Stat - Bendix Westinghouse - Batco - 
Budd • Webb - Neway - Spicer - Fram • Gates • 
Stratoflex - Euclid - AMC A/Cond - World Bestos - 
Kackhoe & Maintainer Service- Commercial Mowing

AYRES
TIRE COMPANY

G O O DYEAR/FINA
Expressway 287 
& Johnson Rd.

Phone
592-5621

Wrap 'em up Hawks

CRYOVAC
PACKAGING/MARKETING SYSTEMS

Iowa Park

We're Proud of the Hawks
9 LOUIS

I)istinclir<> je u v lry
Louis & Betty Setcik **•

E&S EXXON
WE BACK 2 2 3  

5924897 THE HAWKS
612 W. Highway

Lite, Health, HR10 and all IRA Plans

Contact the
DENNIS GEORGE

Insurance Agency
592-4978 or 322-5772

Representing Great Southern 
Life Insurance Co.

FO R D SHAW
MOTOR CO.

Pat Carter

WHISNAND rft„ o l r „ 
REALTORS 592 2153

Full Time Professionals______

Becky Gallowoy 404 West Park L.S. Whisnand Charles Quick

McClendon's
Feed and Seed

McClendon's
| Grain Ine.

Styles Tank Truck Service

Box
4017
W.F. 76308
Kamay
438-2344

Ratel 
723-6691 
unit 4903 
Home 
692-0804

k e n ’s P i z z a

902 W. Highway
592-4184

Open after each Friday night’s football game.

D efen sive  
P la yer o f  the W eek

TAILBACK TROY THOMPSON FLIES THROUGH THE AIR 
...senior Hawk gained 120 yards against Jacksboro.

The Iowa Park Hawks 
wound up their non-confer
ence schedule in fine fashion 
Friday night, defeating 
longtime rival Jacksboro 
350 to the delight of a 
capacity homecoming crowd 
that included many of the 
1969 state championship 
team.

The Hawks scored in all 
four quarters, completely 
dominating the visiting 
Tigers both offensively and 
defensively.

Workhorse Troy Thomp
son, who carried the ball 27 
times, but never got the ball 
in the final stanza, was the 
leading ground gainer with 
120 yards. He scored one of 
the touchdowns.

Junior fullback Mike Ray 
was close on his heels, 
amassing 119 yards though 
having his number called 
only 11 times. He scored 
twice, including a 27-yarder 
the first time he got his 
hands on the ball.

Alternate tailback James 
Spears almost reached the 
century yardage mark, 
carrying 20 times for 95 
yards, and a touchdown.

The other Mean Green 
score was a three-yarder 
pass from Jeff Crenshaw to 
Robert Brown, who caught 
two other passes during the 
evening and also had an 
interception to his credit.

So dominating were the 
Hawk defenders, Jacksboro, 
2-1 on the season, was forced 
to punt six times during the 
game, and get but 37 plays 
off from scrimmage. The 
Hawks had 71 running plays 
and 12 passes.

Hawk Stadium was all but 
completely full on the home 
side, as fans turned out for 
the homecoming game. The 
’69 championship team was 
the honored guest of the 
event, and they saw 
something of what they used 
to give the fans....a big 
score. ---- “*

Spears lit up the score- 
board first, on a three-yard 
sprint over right end to cap 
a 52-yard drive. The play 
came with only four seconds 
remaining in the first 
quarter. Ron Taylor’s kick 
for extra point was wide 
right.

The Hawks needed only 
three plays to score on their 
next possession.

Starting from the Tiger 48 
yard line, Thompson was 
held for no gain, and then 
Curtis Martin lofted a pass 
to Brown, who cradled it to 
his chest with a spectacular 
one-handed catch, covering 
21 yards.

Ray broke a tackle at the 
19 yard line, and romped the 
rest of the distance 
untouched for his first TD. 
Martin, who connected on 
four of six aerials during the 
evening, hit big tight end 
Ronnie Reusch for the 
two-point conversion.

Iowa Park scored on its 
Thompson legged the baii 
six yards over left guard to 
cap a 78-yard drive. Taylor’s

kick, with 5:02 remaining in 
the half, made the score 
21-0.

The third quarter touch
down was highlighted by 
three big plays: Thompson's 
16-yard run; Martin’s pass 
for 16 yards to Brown; and a 
21-yard  M artin  pass_ ..to  
the hall to the three yard 
line.

Ray blasted over right

guard the remaining dis
tance on the next play, and 
Taylor’s kick made the score 
28-0.

Onty one second remained 
on tie  scoreboard clock 
when reserved quarterback 
Jeff Cfenshaw hit Brown on
th e ir  thrppyard^^  s rc tr in jw

again good.
A Crenshaw pass, 30 

yards to Reusch, was the

major play of the 72-yard 
scoring drive.

IP J
27 First Downs 6
406 Y ards Rushing 62
109 Y ards Passing 16
515 Total Yards 78
H/J2 Passes a/7

J

2 Interceptions by 0
1/37 Punts 6/32
10-100 Penalties 2-20

Offensive 
Player o f  the Week

I
Hawks blitz 
Tigers 35-0

Iowa Park 592-4106

WE BACK THE HAWKS

SCOBEE'S
Mini-Mart 

Grocery Store
“HOME OWNED & OPERATED"

592-9102 322 W.Hwy.

BOBBY EVANS

QUARTERBACK CURTIS MARTIN 
...seven-yarder in second quarter. Robert Brown Billy Maupin

The Hawks are 
on a Sonic Boom!

Phone
592-4221

Hri.
Sun. - Thurs. 
9a.m. • 11 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat.
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

719 W.Hwy.

Iowa Park Florists

rTr.D P  
KJURIXTRA TOUCH FUJRBT

1 1 4  W . P a r k  

P h o n e  5 9 2 - 2 1 4 1

We Support The Hawks

OK*

\  \208 O Ntlt IBank

CLEAN 'EM UP HAWKS

CITY CLEANERS
T om m y &  Carla K ey

107  W. Cash 5 9 2 -4 2 4 1

fOOD 
X STORE.

LANE'S
NURSING HOMES, INC.

Wichita Falls
Nursing Home Convalescent Home

ICF11 1  IC F U 1
322-7582 322-2193

608_Denver 1 908 6th St.
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Your COMPLETE Insurance People
m

h \H M  l i t  Kh \l l \ s l  l; .\ \ (  •/ • ( o s

592-2156 Bob Bohanon Carson Crume

L

vs.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MINERAL WELLS
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

There Friday

21 Bowie 0

7 Decatur £
a y Bishop Lynch
35 Jacksboro

Season Schedule and Record
Iowa Park
Iowa Park
Iow a Park

Iowa Park

Iowa Park 
Iowa Park 
Iowa Park 
Iowa Park 
Iowa Park 
Iowa Park 
Iowa Park

JUNIOR VARSITY

Oct. 5 
THERE

Oct. 12 
HERE

Oct. 18 
THERE

Oct. 26 
HERE

Mineral Wells 
Graham 
Hirschi 
Weatherford 
Open Date 
Burkburnett 
Vernon

ALL GAMES START AT 8 p.m.
FRESHMEN 8th GRADES

Sept. 6 Rider H Sept. 6 Electra JV H Sept. 12 Burkburnett
Sept. 13 Decatur T Sept. 13 Decatur T

Sept. 18
A&B

Sept. 20 Bowie H Sept. 20 Bowie H Vernon
Sept. 27 Childress T Sept. 27 Childress T

Sept. 25
A&B

Oct. 4 Mineral Wells H Oct. 4 Mineral Wells H Graham
Oct. 11 Graham T Oct. 11 Graham T Oct. 2 Electra
Oct. 20 
Oct. 25

Hirschi 
OPEN DATE

T Oct. 20 
Oct. 25

Hirschi 
OPEN DATE

T Oct. 9 
Oct. 23

Graham
Zundy

Nov. 1 Wichita H Nov. 1 Wichita H Oct. 30 Childress
Nov. 8 Burkburnett H Nov. 8 Burkburnett H Nov. 6 Burkburnett
Nov. 15 Vernon T Nov. 15 Vernon T

Nov. 13
A&B

Vernon
A&B

T
H
H
H
H
T

A&B designated games are 
both 8th and 7th teams.

IrciECIl/moNRlstoK
IOWA PARK. TEXAS

Member F.D.I.C.

^J-^axh. ^ P h axm acy
a n d  S h o u g h t f u l  n£11

IP h o n e . 5 Q2 - 4 1 1 6

2 4 - cH  o u t  \P x e .\c x ijx tio n  S c xo L ce .

P A R K E R S Q U A R E

cu w n g s
& Loan Association

3Q1 N. Wall Iowa Park. 592-2188

SUPERMARKETS

Settle Drug
4

SPRUIELL DRILLING
COMPANY INCORPORATED

Office-307 N. Wall 
592-5471

Shop-107 E. Poe 
592-5223

120 W. Park m Phone
592-4191

PARKWAY
Furniture & True Value

complete line of 
hardware and plumbing

2(XF206 W. Bank

Sony & RCA TVs Kelvinator Appliances

Complete Furniture Store 
401 West Park 592-4186

r DISCOUNT
F o o d s

107 WEST PARK

IOWA PARK
Air Conditioning

& Heating
JOB Service On All Makes 

a m ' V  Engineering Sales 
U « X / l C *  M  607 W. Bank

FRANK GUYETTE

PHONE 592-5891

Petal Pushers
Flower & ( r i f t  Shop 

309 N. Wall 2 S  ^
592-2641

216 IN. Yosemite
• J A I U U U ^

592-2167

102 S. Victoria 592-4171

SHHI1IBIIRGER
BUILDING CENTERS

also electrical & 
plumbing needs

BEAU.
Auto Parts, Inc.

Parts & Supplies for Autos,
Trucks & Small Engines 

Holliday Iowa Park
586-1211 592-4181

SAM'S d)&
BODY SHOp C  t | *
Sam and Marye Lou ^

The Place To Go 
After The Gam e!

Little Richard's
LONE STAR WEST

Restaurant
Expressway 287 at FM 369 

855-4451 Open 24 hours

805 West Highway

G O O D  R E A S O N S
to see your good neighbor agent 
CAR • HOME LIFE • HEALTH

L ik e  a g o o d  n e ighbor.
S ta te  F a rm  is th e re .

Philip Welch
100 W. Pork 

Phone 592-41 55

S T  A T  I  F A R M  

I N S U R A N C f

GO HAWKS

T.V. CABLE
o f Io w a  P a r k

901 W. Highway 592-2164

A t ® 'SINGLETON 
TV

Sales & Service
505 W. Highway 592-5552

Zenith Dealers

MEAN GREEN STRENGTH

IOWA PARK 
READY MIX

592-2052
SAND-ROCK-GRAVEL

P a r k
T a n k
'T’ l ’ u . c l c  S e r v i c e
IOWA PARK, TEXAS 76367

RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS • OIL • MU0 • WATER 

FRAC TANKS • WINCH TRUCKS • SALT WATER DISPOSAL

592-4164

t » x ' *» Pk * t * t
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H o llid a y  7 , S e y m o u r  1 5  Penstripes+yellow flags=heartbreak
After overcoming such 

obstacles as fumbles, inter 
ceptions, timing, and mental 
errors earlier in the season, 
the Holliday Eagles found a 
more potent one in yellow 
flags thrown by the men in 
pinstripes as they dropped 
another heartbreaker to 
Seymour Friday night, 15-7.

Example: Nearing the end 
of the first quarter, Holliday 
had taken the football into 
Panther territory following 
a Seymour fumble on the 
Eagle 42. After a nice run by 
Joe Chase netting 11 yards 
and giving the Eagles a first 
down at the Seymour two.

strange things began to 
occur.

James Porter took the ball 
on the first play to within 
inches of the goal line.

Then, flag number one 
was tossed. Five yards were 
marked off against the 
Eagles for offsides.

Now facing first and 
seven, Ray Looney took the 
ball around the left side, 
using a second effort to push 
the ball past the goal line. 
The referees marked the 
ball inches away from the 
line, saying his knee touched 
the ground before he broke 
the plane of the goal.

With second and one, 
Porter lost two, only to have 
Looney gain it back, giving 
the Eagles a fourth and goal 
at the one. Jim Ezzell bulled 
over for another apparent 
touchdown.

This time flag number two 
comes into play, charging 
the Eagles with another 
offsides infraction.

Holliday. doubtlessly 
frustrated, now faced a 
fourth and goal at the six. 
Quarterback Gregg Graves 
found Kent Lemons between 
two Panther defenders in 
the endzone, but his pass fell 
harmlessly to the turf as

Lemons was pushed by a 
Panther defender before the 
ball reached him. Neverthe
less, the referees claimed 
the defender was going for 
the ball, and the Eagles 
came up empty-handed.

The Big Red defense took 
its frustrations out on 
Seymour’s offense, espec
ially on the Panther's stellar 
running back, Willie Bea
mon. Every time Beamon 
handled the ball during the 
first half, he was met either 
behind the line of scrimmage 
or at the line by a pack of 
rampaging Eagle defenders. 
If statistics mean anything,

Beamon was held to 
minus-eight yards for the 
first half. He finished the 
evening with just 45 yards, 
including a third quarter 
touchdown jaunt of 46 yards. 
So, other than the TD run, 
Beamon was held to 
minus-one yards in 17 
carries for the evening.

The Eagle offense gained 
a good amount of respect 
before a packed house of 
homecoming fans, as they 
rushed for 239 yards in the 
game, compared to Sey
mour’s 86. Porter had 
another fine evening, hand
ling the ball 22 times for 95 
yards. Ezzell punished 
Panther defenders with his 
no nonsense running style as 
he rushed for 78 yards in 11 
tries. Looney rushed 13 
times for 40 yards. Chase 
three times for 20, with the 
rest picked up by Graves 
and Kyle Stone. The Eagles 
attempted eight passes, 
completing one with one 
interception.

Holliday recorded 11 first 
downs to Seymour’s five.

Ironically, Holliday had 
completely dominated the 
entire game until the waning 
seconds, with the Eagle 
offense on the field almost 
two-thirds of the time. 
Major penalties played a 
major role in keeping either 
team from scoring in the 
first half, as they took to the 
fieldhouse at halftime dead 
locked, 0-0.

Coach Don Lucy obviously 
had his team’s mind on more 
than the men in black and 
white at the start of the 
second half, as the Eagles 
jelled together for a 
picture-perfect drive of 57 
yards for the first touch
down of the evening after 
receiving the opening kick

off.
The scoring drive took 

only four plays, with big 
runs by Ezzell and Porter.

Porter ran the ball three 
yards on the initial play from 
scrimmage. Then, Ezzell 
(the chisel) dissected the 
Panther defense, running 
the ball down to the Panther 
23. A personal foul called on 
Seymour put the ball at the 
12 yard line, where Porter 
used his gifted running 
style, first starting to the 
right sideline, then cutting 
against the grain, racing the 
remaining distance un
touched. The extra point by 
Joe Collier was true, and the 
Eagles led, 7-0, with 11:04 
left in the third quarter.

The remainder of the 
third quarter showed some 
fine defensive play by both 
teams, as neither could gain 
much of an advantage.

After a 24-yard punt by 
Cameron Honea gave the 
Panthers the ball at the 
Eagle 46, Beamon finally 
found a weak spot in the 
Eagle defense, seemingly 
learning from P orter’s 
earlier touchdown jaunt, as 
he raced 46 yards, cutting 
upfield to elude would-be 
tacklers and winning the 
footrace to paydirt.

Seymour opted for a 
chance at the two point 
conversion attempt to take 
the lead, and the pass from 
Panther quarterback Jeff 
Styles to fleet-footed Fran
cis Perkins was completed, 
giving the Panthers the 
lead, 8-7 with 9:33 left in the 
game.

Holliday set up shop at the 
20 after receiving the 
kickoff, where runs by 
Porter, Looney, and Ezzell 
moved the ball to the 
Panther 43. On the next play

Ezzell lost his grip on the 
ball, and the Panthers 
recovered.

At this time, the referees 
apparently became trigger- 
happy again, throwing flags 
left and right. Supposedly 
two or three misdeeds on 
the Eagles were cited by the 
officials, and after first 
counting off 15 yards, then 
backing up to the line of 
scrimmage, marking off five 
yards in Seymour’s direc
tion, realizing their mistake, 
then taking it back 15 yards 
in Seymour’s favor where 
play finally resumed.

The Eagles and Panthers 
traded the ball back and 
forth with neither able to 
sustain a consistent drive. 
With over two minutes to 
play in the game, Seymour 
punted the ball 33 yards to 
the Eagle five, where 
Holliday now faced first and 
95 yards in order to win.

Holliday attempted three 
passes, missing on each try. 
Facing fourth and 10 with 
their backs against the wall, 
the Eagles attempted a fake

The Holliday junior 
varsity remained unbeaten 
by defeating the Jacksboro 
junior varsity 32-8, while the 
junior high teams went 
down in defeat against their 
opponents from Jacksboro in 
games played last week.

The junior varsity, 4-0 
thus far this season under 
coach Ralph Klinkerman, 
completely dominated 
Jacksboro, scoring on runs 
by John Dyer and Jeff 
Belcher, and a 30-yard TD 
pass from quarterback Brad 
Harmon to end Gil Gilbert.

punt run that netted only 
two yards, giving the ball to 
Seymour at the Eagle seven.

With just over a minute 
showing on the clock, the 
Panthers decided to add an 
insurance score. It took 
three plays and three 
bruising runs by Panther 
fullback Glenn Peters to 
score, and with the point 
after conversion good, Sey
mour now led, 15-7.

After the kickoff. Eagle 
quarterback Joel Mankins 
was intercepted on his first 
pass attempt, ending any 
hopes of a come-from-behind 
victory, a chance that was 
not at all impossible, 
discounting yellow flags, of 
course.

Holliday Seymour
11 First Downs 5
239 Yards Rushing 86
5 Yards Passing 17
244 Total Y ards 103
1-8 Passes 1-4
3 Fumbles Lost 1
0 Interceptions By 1
9-69 Penalties 12-80
5-24 Punts 9-26

Dyer scored three times, 
once on a 60-yard run.

The Holliday junior high 
teams didn’t fare so well, as 
the 8th grade lost to 
Jacksboro 48 8. The 7th 
grade also lost to Jacksboro 
12-6.

EAGLE RUNNINGBACK James Porter picks up good Gregg Graves [11] and Lindy Dolberry [80]. 
yardage Friday against Seymour behind the blocking of

JV u n b ea ten

WE BACK THE EAGLES

Terry's
w e ia m g  s e r v ic e

NEWMAN'S
FEED

V1 W Full line of animal feed,
animal health supplies, 
vaccine, garden, tack.

WAYNE] S#MA|N 586-1472

Furniture

WHITES
Home & Auto 

586-1358
Appliances

AAA
Welding & Fabricating

586-1458
Ben & Jo Ezzell

AYRES
★  Gasoline 
it Diesel 
it Propane 

Jack Ayres

OIL 
INC

★  Motor Oil 
it Filters 
it Goodyear Tires 

586-1208

HOLLI-TEX
Supply Company

New & Used Oil Field Supplies
Holliday SM-1271

IOWA PARK

EADFR O n A u x a n c z  &  £ i t a t £

i B o x  3 b q

208 <S. cMain 586-1273

| ★  ★  ★  Season Schedule and Record ★  ★  * |
1. %

-
10 1« 1 w  y  f

Holliday 0 Electro 13
Holliday 3 2 Henrietta 0
Holliday 7 * * Seymour 15
Holliday Oct. 5 * Chico T
Holliday Oct. 12 * Millsap H
Holliday
1  1  I I *  1

Oct. 19 * Petrolia T
Holliday Oct. 26 Open
Holliday Nov. 2 ★  Nocona H
Holliday
1 1  I I * J

Nov. 9 * Archer City T
Holliday Nov. 16 * Boyd H

★  ★  Denotes Homecoming
| | ALL GAMES START AT 8 p.m. ★  Denotes District 13-A

HOLLIDAY EAGLES ROLL ON

€mrc tjOnnoNAL
IO W A  M

M f w t o e r  r - . u . i . c .LfNDIN

Your Area Bank - Locally Owned

STEVE'S
Repair Shop

Complete Automotive Repair 

S.M AIN 586-1321

AYRES
relding Company

Office Shop
586-1737 586-1440

Beall
Auto Parts, Inc.

Parts & Supplies for 
Autos, Trucks & Small Engines 

Holliday Open Iowa Park
586-1211_____ 8-6 592-1311

Holliday

Foodworld
7a.m.-8 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat.

Phone
586-1384

Coming to Holliday!

P A R K E R  S Q U A R E
c u r in g s

& Loan Association

1 i
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Lone Star has the lowest 
distribution costs of the 

major gas utilities in Texas.
We’ve done a better job of controlling our operating 
costs than any other major gas utility in Texas three 
years in a row: 1976-1977-1978. * And we plan to do 
it again in 1979, because it’s one way we can save you 
money.

Lone Star’s operating-distribution costs 
include wages and salaries, the leases on our offices 
and facilities, taxes, supplies, maintenance, repairs, 
depreciation on our equipment, and scores of other 
things.

Gas is naturally efficient, naturally economi
cal. Our low distribution costs make it an even better 
value for you.
TOW N PLANT EARNINGS STATEMENTS FILED 
WITH THE TEXAS RAILROAD COMMISSION,
1976-1977-1978, BASED ON OPERATING EXPENSES 
OF THE TOTAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Gas. It’s plentif ul, efficient and right for the times.

^  Lone Star Gas Company

4

Sax mg energy 
and energy dollars 
m v< nit home can be 
.is simple as using energx 
\\ iselv

I or example, make 
sine tillers are kept clean 
h i m  nil lurnace. a il 

conditioner and dollies 
dixer. I his ensures mills 
are operating ellieienllv 
\iu 1 using le ss  enei c\

I I ir addi I ir mal sa\ mgs 
on heal ing anil eooling. 
keep ilrapes eloseil loi

extra insula lion on overeasl 
\\ inter ilax s anil hot snmmet 
da\s. Hui on siinm \\ inlet 
ilaxs.open them lo lei llie 
warm sunshine in.

Anil, lum  oil Al l ap
pliances when \on re not 
using lhem. \\ hen \oti stop 
anil lliink ol llu mam wa\s 
\on nsi' eleeli ii hx, xou II s'e 
\xhat an energx saxvr this 
ean he!

I or more inlot - 
mat ion anil a lot 

more lips - gel the I IPS 
hooklel Iroin lexas F .le iir ii. 
lust call Texas Lleeli ieoi 
ask lor I he booklet on the 
eommenls seelion ol xom 
next eleclrie bill.

Al Texas I .lei trie, we re 
trx ing lo help xou keep xom 
electric bill doxxii.

..Texas 
Electric 

ServiceCompany
W N HOUSE, Manager, Phone 59? 4149

Eagles look to Chico 
for conference opener

The Holliday Eagles, 
fresh off a disappointing 
preseason, record-wise, will 
attempt to improve in that 
area as they travel tomor
row night to Chico for their 
1979 debut in District 13 A 
competition.

Although the Eagles have 
not fared well in the 
won loss column so far, head 
coach Don Lucy is far from 
counting the Big Red out of 
the district race.

"These boys are playing 
better and better each 
game,” commented Lucy. 
“W’e even played Seymour 
better than we did Hen 
rietta," Lucy added.

Gulley-Ramirez wedding  
held Saturday evening

The Eagles did in fact play 
better last Friday night, and 
the progress they are 
making is quite noticeable.

The offense, although not 
gaining as many yards 
against the Panthers as they 
have in previous weeks, 
showed good execution in 
the running plays, and the 
defense is looking more and 
more awesome each week.

Chico, after finishing last 
year without a win, looks as 
if they are on the same track 
this year, after finishing 
preseason without a win. 
They have faced three Class 
B teams thus far, and bowed 
to Class A Muenster in their

season opener. Chico has 10 
returning lettermen, includ
ing six offensive and four 
defensive starters. Most of 
those returning are linemen, 
and the Eagles will face a 
totally new backfield this 
year.

Although Chico’s record is 
0-4 in preseason, Coach Lucy 
isn’t taking them lightly. 
“Our record is 1-3,” Lucy 
remarked.

But Friday night the 
Eagles will face, for the first 
time this year, an opponent 
in the same classification as 
their own. It should prove 
interesting. Game time is 8 
p.m.

1979 FOOTBALL QUEEN, crowned during festivities prior 
to the game Friday, is Lonnita Moore, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Moore. She is escorted by Jody Collier. Miss 
Moore was also named Miss Roundup during festivities 
Saturday night.

mm
HIGHLIGHTS of Saturday’s Roundup festivities was the barbecue dinner served to the 
public on the high school football field, where attendance for the feed and the carnival looked 
to be well near 500.

City, school 
m eet M onday

Both Holliday city 
council and school board will 
hold their regular meeting 
Monday night.

The city aldermen will 
meet at 7 p.m. at the city 
hall, with the school board 
meeting at 7:30. 

acrofrf/ng to’efty’ secretary 
Laverne Slatton, will be the 
final passage of the city 
waterworks and sewer 
system revenue bonds, 
discussion of the mobile 
home ordinance, clarification 
of the city's furnishing 
services to new home sites, 
as well as general business 
discussion.

School board members 
will discuss teacher and 
administration contracts in a 
closed session, then will hold 
an open meeting for 
discussion of a new fence to 
be built around the high 
school track, and the 
five-year plan A coop.

ELLEN PARKER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Parker, 
was crowned 1979 Holliday Band Queen at halftime of 
Friday night’s homecoming game. Miss Parker is escorted 
by Doug Peters.

r  w w  r v ' T ' T  w  w

Holliday 
School Menu

F riday
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon, 
syrup, milk.
Lunch: Ranch steak, cream 
ed potatoes, English peas, 
rolls, dessert, milk.
Monday
Break fa s t:  Cerea l.  milk.

Lunch: Corn dogs,' corn, 
French fries, dessert, milk. 
Tuesday
Breakfast: Grits, toast,
sausage, milk
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, 
scalloped potatoes, sweet 
peas and carrots, dessert, 
milk.
Wednesday
Breakfast: Toast, jelly, milk 
Lunch: Hamburger, potato 
chips, lettuce and tomatoes, 
dessert, milk 
Thursday
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast, 
syrup, milk
Lunch: Chili beans, spinach, 
whipped potatoes, dessert, 
milk, cornbread.

You may be food poisoning
By Bai bara Cornelius 

County Agent
When kids come home 

from school with the cramps, 
diarrhea, vomiting, fever - 
the tendency is to dismiss it 
as just “a bug that’s going 
around." Or when you miss a 
couple of days work with the 
same symptoms, you figure
vo n  m e re ly  ‘V :ii i« -h l som e 

.NOin*'W her*-. ’ l in t  tfie

bug you caught or that 
caught you may well have 
been food poisoning. And 
you might have sent the bug 
to school or work in that 
innocent brown bag lunch.

The real key to packing a 
safe “brown bag" lunch is 
good sensible sanitation, 
persona! hygiene, and sound 
food care. Following a few 
simple, easy precautions 
now will save you and your 
family a lot of grief later. 
First, cook food thoroughly. 
If it's meant to he hot, keep 
it hot. If it’s meant to be 
cool, keep it cool. Bacteria 
thrive between 45° andll5° 
F. Keep utensils and

countertops used in prepar 
ing lunches clean. Wash 
them thoroughly with soap 
and hot water.

The same goes for your 
hands. If you have cuts or 
sores, use rubber gloves. 
Also, wash vacuum bottles 
and rinse in boiling water 
after each use. In short,

Ix.t I,.., .............
food s c o ld , a n d  e v e r y t h in g

clean. Use tongs or a fork to 
place meat, poultry or 
cheese in the sandwich not 
your fingers. Fingers spread 
bacteria.

The familiar vacuum 
bottle is a good wav to keep 
certain kinds of food hot or 
cold. There are several other 
ways to keep food cold. 
Ideally, you should put your 
lunch in the refrigerator if 
you have one. If not use a 
freezer gel device, or make 
one by cleaning out a plastic 
margarine tub, filling it with 
water and freezing it. Put it 
in the lunchbag to keep the 
lunch cold 'til you're ready to 
eat. Or you might try

freezing certain types of 
sandwiches, though you will 
experience some loss of 
quality.

Lunch boxes, especially 
insulated ones, hold the cold 
much better than paper
bags.

The home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth T. Gulley, Lakeside 
City, was the scene of the 
wedding Saturday evening 
where Miss Susan Ann 
Gulley and Joseph John 
Ramirez exchanged nuptial 
vows. The bride is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. G.Y. 
Lofland of Iowa Park, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou Ramirez of 
Scottsbluff, Neb.

The Rev. Johnnie Haney, 
Methodist minister, officiat
ed the ceremony before the 
fireplace flanked by three- 
branched candelabra cover
ed with greenery. The 
mantel was centered with a 
bouquet of large mums and 
spider mums in yellow and 
orange shades.

The bride carried a 
bouquet of white silk roses 
and baby’s breath to 
complement her organza 
gown trimmed in Venise lace 
designed with a tiered skirt 
and train. Her illusion veil 
was held hy a wide brim lace 
hat.

Mrs. Gary Higginbotham 
of Lubbock, sister of the 
bride, served as matron of 
honor. She wore a long beige 
skirt and print blouse with

County history 
author to visit

Jack Loftin, author of 
“Trails Through Archer", a 
history of Archer County, 
will be at Texas Electric in 
Holliday Monday at 8 p.m. to 
deliver the hooks that he has 
already sold and to sell them 
to anyone desiring them.

He will hold an autograph 
party at 3 p.m. Sunday at 
Archer County Courthouse. 
Loftin compiled the book 
with the cooperation of 
Archer County Historical 
Commission.

MRS. JOSEPH JOHN RAMIREZ

sheer jacket and carried silk 
and dried brown, orange and 
beige fall flowers with 
brown and rust ribbon 
streamers.

Lynn Coats of Holliday 
was best man and Gary 
Higginbotham was usher.

The bride's parents were 
hosts for the reception 
following the wedding. The 
refreshment table featured a 
bouquet of orange, rust and 
beige silk flowers, eucalyp 
tus and baby’s breath.

Assisting with the recep
tion were Mmes. Olin 
Bridges, Michael Bridges, 
Clark McDaniel, Miss Gayle

Marah and Miss Surinda 
Higginbotham.

The bride was graduated 
from Holliday High School 
where she was salutatorian, 
cheerleader and played 
basketball. She is employed 
by Gulley Tire Co. The 
groom, who is employed by 
Lone Star Gas Co., served in 
Vietnam in the U.S. 
Marines. The couple will live 
in Wichita Falls.

Sell It With 
Classifieds

COUNTER TOPPING
FORMICA WILSON-ART MICARTA 

“BUY FROM THE OLD PRO”
T.S. THOMAS, CABINETMAKER 

1516 Beverly Wichita Falls Ph. 723-6523

Texas Electric TIPS 
help keep home 

electric bills down.

“SAVING 
ME MONET?

L §  It  ■ *  > /

HOW?”
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130 runners compete
— -Clip & Save _  

Iowa Park 
School Menu

Friday - Fish, meat & 
cheese sandwich, soup, 
macaroni & cheese, 
blackeyed peas, hush 
puppies & butter, choco
late & plain milk, peanut 
butter cookies.
Monday - Pizza, meat & 
cheese sandwich, soup, 
buttered corn, combina
tion salad, chocolate & 
plain milk, banana pud
ding.
Tuesday Frito pie, meat 
& cheese sandwich, soup, 
pinto beans, Cole slaw, 
cornbread & butter, 
chocolate & plain milk, 
applesauce cake. 
Wednesday - Charbur- 
gers, meat & cheese 
sandwich, soup, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, potato 
chips, pork & beans, 
chocolate & plain milk, 
ice cream bars.
Thursday - Sliced ham, 
meat & cheese sandwich, 
soup, scalloped potatoes, 
green beans, hot rolls & 
butter, chocolate & plain 
milk, chocolate cream 
pie.

Compliments

-Sarfoat
rJruuxxcuxcc. c^qe-ncif

s* t-J eg a
Charlenevou« gnane’xM-n' ■

M  B a rb ou r

Ph. 592-4173 
900 West Highway

One hundred thirty 
persons registered to parti
cipate in the first annual 
Whoop-T-Do marathon, 
sponsored by Boy Scout 
Troop 38 Saturday.

Participants were from 
Iowa Park, Burkburnett, 
Wichita Falls, Sheppard 
AFB, Lakeside City, Muen 
ster, Vernon, Windthorst, 
Richardson, Fort Sill, Lub
bock and Byers.

There were 52 entered in 
the special mile run, and 92 
competed in the 10,000 
meter classic.

Trophies were presented 
to the overall first, second 
and third place winners in 
the 10,000 meter race, and to 
the youngest and oldest to 
compete in the event.

Burkburnett’s 1979 state 
Class AAA mile champion, 
Andrew Daniels, was the 
overall winner of the 10,000 
meter classic. He ran the 
course in 34:02. Second place 
went to Wayne Chinsano, 
Ft. Sill, 35:13; third to 
Gerald Stuber, Wichita 
Falls, 35:50.

Oldest to compete was 
Richard Affannato of Wich
ita Falls, 47, and youngest 
was nine-year-old Chris 
Keilberg of the Wichita Falls 
Boys Club. Affannato ran 
the course in 47:43 and 
Kilberg in 46:35.

CLASSIC DIVISION 
MALES
14 and under - Keilberg; 
Jeffrey Hunter, 48:15, Wi
chita Falls Boys Club; Brett 
Hale, 50:51, Iowa Park. 
15-18 - Kirk Ames, 38:53, 
Burkburnett; David Larson, 
39:41, Wichita Falls; Russel 
Koetter, 45:58, Windthorst. 
19-29 - Daniels; Chinsano; 
Stuber.
30-39 - Andy Figueroa, 
37:42, Wichita Falls; Robert 
Brannon, 38:49, Burkbur-

NACHOS

Specials good thru Sunday

805 W est Highway

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS

CALL 592-4731

nett; Phil Maywald, 40:47, 
Wichita Falls.
40-49 - Denis Rau, 42:35, 
Wichita Falls; Fred Dice, 
42:37, Wichita Falls; Affa- 
nato.

FEMALES

15-18 - Donna Scheffe, 47:50, 
Windthorst; Kristy Wolf, 
53:09, Windthorst; Kelly Jo 
Essler, 55:08, Windthorst. 
19-29 - Diane Conrady,
48:10, Windthorst; Margar
et Aleman, 48:44, Wichita 
Falls; Patricia Patterson, 
42:14, Wichita Falls.
30-39 - Doris Altman, 56:15, 
Wichita Falls; Becky Schur, 
59:12, Wichita Falls.
40-49 - Wanda Flysche, 
66:20, Muenster.

4-H CLUB

MILE RUN
MALES
10 and under - Brett Hale, 
5:41, Iowa Park; Paul Davis, 
6:05, Wichita Falls; Brad 
Altman, 6:18, Wichita Falls. 
11-13 - Jeffery Hunter, 6:01, 
Wichita Falls Boys Club; 
Jeff Davis, 6:03, Wichita 
Falls; Chuck Longhenry, 
6:06, Sheppard AFB Troop 
31.
14-16 - David Larson, 5:07, 
Wichita Falls; John Hender
son, 5:21, Iowa Park Troop 
38; Mark Davis, 5:22, 
Wichita Falls.
17-18 - Jimmy Smith, 4:45, 
Iowa Park; Norman Gwinn, 
5:23, Iowa Park; Chuck 
Thompson, 5:54, Iowa Park. 
19-30 - Wayne Chiusano, 
4:24, Ft. Sill; Frank Aleman, 
4:25, Wichita Falls; Bob

APPROXIMATELY 100 RUNNERS ENTERED THE 10,000 METER MARATHON

News
National 4-H Week is 

the focal point of the annual 
4-H calendar, a time when 
members and leaders can 
look at the past with pride as 
well as look to the future 
with anticipation.

National 4-H Week this 
year will be observed Oct. 
7 13, with the theme being 
“Expanding Horizons," 
points out Jackie Hopkins 
and Lance Hanson, county 
4-H program coordinators 
with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service. The 
extension service is the 
parent organization of 4-H.

Hopkins and Hanson 
explain the 4-H week theme 
this way:

4-H is expanding youths' 
horizons as they seek new 
knowledge, acquire life skills 
and build on personal 
strengths. 4-H inspires
y o u th  to  s tre tch  th e  lim its o f

learn with others. 4-H 
challenges youth to set high 
goals and to achieve them. 
And 4-H strengthens citi
zenship and leadership 
abilities and encourages 
youth and their leaders to 
assume positive roles in a 
free democratic society.

By broadening oppor

tunities for greater under 
standing and service to 
community, nation and 
world, 4-H is expanding 
horizons.

Aulds, 5:08, Iowa Park.
31 and over Fred Dice, 
5:24, Wichita Falls; Michael 
Bullitt, 7:04, Wichita Falls; 
William Helker, 7:32, Burk 
burnett.
FEMALES
10 and under Iseabel 
Aleman, 7:37, Wichita Falls. 
11-13 Michelle Bullitt, 6:51, 
Wichita Falls; Kristen May 
wald, 7:24, Wichita Falls; 
Deann Walterscheid, 8:26, 
Muenster.
14-16 - Kristy Wolf, 5:33, 
Windthorst; Mary Aleman, 
7:25, Wichita Falls; Kathy 
Dice, 7:27, Wichita Falls. 
19-30 - Margaret Aleman, 
6:21, Wichita Falls; Susan 
Walters, 8:37, Sheppard

AFB; Kathy Johnson, 8:50, 
Lubbock.
31 and over Pansy 
Bowerman, 8:10, Iowa Park; 
Mrs. Bill Sargent, 8:17, Iowa 
Park.

G O L F E R S
*• kfwtjjj h oM M  ft SkyllM

QREEM~FEES
p  oo  w ir e  OATS.

„  W  OO IATUOOAYS 
SUNDAYS AND HOUOAYS

putuc  vm coM f
C onpItU  Pro Slko »  fruililut

RALPH MORROW
GOLF nOfiSSIONM

(Ifmow 6y Appointment

SKYLINE C£.
N WVWIY fHQNI 0 5 -0 7 7 1

THIS MONTHS
SHAWNEE SPECIAL
FEEDS FOR:
• CATFISH 
QUAIl
DOGS 
WILD BIRDS 
PIGEONS 
RABBITS

McClend o n
Feed, Seed and Fertilizer

211 S. Victoria

RAM QUARTERBACK 
Jesse Kimbrough is the 
Mineral Wells man who has 
to be stopped, according to 
Hawk Coach Tommy Wat
kins. Kimbrough was the 
district sprint champion last 
spring, and has a rifle arm 
when he has to throw.

CONGRATULATIONS

1979 PP&K WINNERS
We're proud of your participation and accomplishments. It's been our pleasure 

to sponsor the event, and we invite you back next year.

SHAW MOTOR CO.
600 W. Hwy. There’s no business like Slum business’
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JV b e a ts  C h ild ress
In three games during Park’s only touchdown here

the past week, Iowa Park 
football teams broke even. 
They won one, tied one and 
lost the other.

The junior varsity shut 
out Childress’ JV Thursday 
evening, 28-0. The freshman 
game was cancelled.

Mike Kent, seventh grade 
quarterback, scored Iowa

Tuesday, but was tied by 
Electra, 6-6.

In the eighth grade game, 
Iowa Park lost, but it wasn’t 
because of Foy Whitaker’s 
efforts. He scored all Iowa 
Park points, two touch
downs and a pair of 
two-point conversions, but 
lost 18-16.

Dust bags control flies; new orchard technique
By Don D. Decker 

County Agent
Rabon ear tags have been 

doing a good job in horn fly 
control on the Stocker steers 
of Jesse Flick in the Wichita 
Valley. The Rabon ear tag is 
impregnated with an insec
ticide for controlling ear

ticks and flies. The ear tags 
could be considered mini 
dust bags, which provide 
insect control up to 12-13 
weeks.

Flick placed the ear tags 
into his Stockers July 1-15. 
The tags are giving 
approximately 95 percent fly

Now A New Service
W hisnand and Galloway Inc.

. . .  will be available to do Home and Commercial 
★  REPAIRS ★  REMODELING ★  CONSTRUCTION

we have building lots in different areas 
of town where we can custom build your home.

TOM GALLOWAY, a native of Wichita Falls, 
has been in the construction business 25 years.

He has recently moved back to the area from Dallas 
and is ready to serve the needs of Iowa Park.

a
REALTOR

Full Time Professionals

WHISNAND
REALTORS 592-2153

900West Highway
in the same building with Barbour Insurance

. -W r** / v rs u

Broker
592-2365

RANDY HARRIS 
Sales Representative 

692-0878

»>: w i u h n a i s u  V4V.>

Manager Sales Associate
592-2413 592-5194

m e c -i v v  p a t  C A R T E R

Sales Representative Sales Representative 
592-9702 592-5417

CLETYS STILES 
Sales Representative 

592-5785

b illy  l . McDo n a l d
Sales Represenative 

592-4338

STEVE CLAIBORN 
Sales Associate 

723-7980

1003 Foley
•  3 Bedrooms
•  1 Va Baths
•  Den with fireplace
•  Formal dining with bay 
window and Dutch ceiling

211W. V alley Drive
•  3 Bedrooms
•  1 '/a Baths
•  Central Heat/Air
•  Fenced, Patio
•  Brick
Sales Price *31,000 .

621S. Park
3 Bedrooms 
1 3/4 Baths 
Large corner lot 
Fenced

V.- .
m m m m m M

1326Edgehill
•  3 Bedrooms
•  1 Va Baths
•  Central Heat/Air
•  Built-ins
•  Fenced

Sales Price $3 1,000

For A Quick Sale - Call Us - We Buy Equities

control. He also thinks the 
ear tags are providing 
mosquito control because 
there appears to be no 
external parasites bothering 
the cattle.

His herd is compared to an 
untreated herd of cattle 
belonging to Jim Schur on 
an adjoining farm. Schur 
said, “My untreated cattle 
are running approximately 
50-60 percent infestation of 
horn flies plus plenty of 
annoying mosquitoes, while 
there appears to be nothing 
bothering Flick’s herd.

The cost of the ear tags 
are approximately $1. An 
ear tag is placed in each ear 
which gives a total cost of $2 
per animal. Approximately 
2-3 spray applications would 
be needed to provide the 
same amount of control with 
the cost running consid
erably more.

Dust bags provide a good 
control at less cost. Flick’s 
pastures are arranged in 
such a manner which 
discourages animals from 
using dust bags. This is his 
reason for trying the Rabon 
ear tags this year, and he is 
well pleased with the 
results.

Native pecan orchard 
development is being per
formed by Wesley Davis on 
nearly 200 acres between 
Iowa Park and Wichita 
Falls. This is a tremendous 
task which often seems to be 
overwhelming. However, 
Davis is making some 
excellent progress.

Native orchard develop
ment involves removal of 
other tree species, thinning 
the stand of existing pecan

trees, and controlling nox
ious weeds and briars. Davis 
thinks bulldozing would 
“open" the orchard too 
quickly and would cause 
severe shock on the 
remaining stand of pecans. 
He is removing trees and 
brush from the native 
bottom with a chainsaw and 
axe. This results in a gradual 
change of the environment. 
This makes it easier for the 
remaining trees to adjust to 
their new environment.

As the native orchard is 
cleared, he is grafting the 
native trees to the new 
improved varieties. He is 
trying another technique 
which I have never seen, but 
it appears to be working 
well for him. Some of the 
trees are cut off at the 
ground line, causing them to 
sprout. The sprouts are thin 
to the central leader. When 
the leader is about IV*-3 
inches in diameter, a single 
graft converts the tree to an 
improved variety. This is a 
labor saving technique 
aimed at reducing the 
number of grafts. It also

reduces the amount of 
maintenance on the grafted 
trees. Large trees with 
numerous grafts require a 
tremendous amount of labor 
to eliminate the native 
sprouting.

The orchard is kept 
mowed after the clearing 
operation which makes it 
easier to harvest. He is

County Fair 
set next week

The new Activities 
Center, 10th and Indians in 
Wichita Falls, will be the 
site of the annual Wichita 
County Fair, Oct. 9-13. 
Among other attractions 
will be a competitive arts 
and crafts exhibit, with 
categories for various age 
groups.

There will be no pre
registration. Exhibits should 
be taken to the Center Oct. 
8, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

leaving the ground under 
the trees smooth enough to 
facilitate machine harvest at 
some future date.

NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom, l 3/a baths, on 
approx. 3/« acre off FM 
367. Iowa Park Schools. 
Price to sell.

RE/MAX REALTORS 
691-2323

La’daele 692-1766

Joan Shierry
Sales Associate 

592-5540
CENTURY 21
Dvorken & Associates 

322-5291 1209 Brook
Member of MLS

1514 RITA - Lovely 
3-bedroom, 13A baths, 
livingroom, dining room, 
shaded, quiet neighbor
hood. Immediate posses
sion. Will consider VA 
with contract.
Call me or Jane, 767-1755. 
For all your real estate 
needs, call me anytime.

JOHNNY LEE 
592-2378

RE/MAX REALTORS 
2945 Southwestern Pkwy 

Phone 691-1212 
Member MLS

3-bedroom, IV* baths, 
living room, dining room, 
built-in kitchen, 10x14 
storage building. Priced 
to sell. 225 Glasgow in 
Wichita Falls.

3-bedroom, l 1/* baths, 
living room, kitchen and 
dining room combo, 
lovely neighborhood. 704 
W. Manes.

SUPER BUY
Owner being transferred. 
Priced for quick sale. 
Three bedroom, living 
room, den, l 3/» baths, 
central heat and air, 
garage, dishwasher, dis
posal, range. New vinyl 
siding. Large lot. 207 E. 
Magnolia.

WE’RE THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS.

Gntuifc
Try l in 21

CHARLES CHANDLER 
REALTOR

691-1420 3500 McNiel

Executive Home - corner 
lot, established area. 2200 
sq. ft. $60,000.
Older Two Story Home -
Corner lot. 5 bedrooms, 
large yard, two baths, 
nice carpet, built-ins. 
$30,000.
3 Bedroom, brick. 
Possession on Dec. 1 or 
before. $29,500. Charles, 
691-1420.
Older 3 Bedroom home, 
many fruit trees. $15,000. 
Beautifully Shaded Yard -
Huge pecan trees. Har
vest over 100 pounds per 
tree. Fruit trees, fenced 
yard, gorgeous den, 
built-ins, 3 bedrooms, 
den. Reduced. Owner 
moving to country. 
$52,500.
3 Lots - 75x142. Good 
building sites.

3 Bedroom older home. 
Fireplace, den, extra 
nice. Rental unit in rear. 
$42,500.

SHIRLEY RAINS 
Sales Associate 

Call Me Anytime 
592-1248

$ Licensed Trademark of Century z 
Real Estate Corporation,^^ 

Equal Housing Opportunity £ * }  
E ach o ffice  ia independently  

ow ned and op era ted .
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rr.*r. reeds h;s ranie * gram 
rtiMr. .r. addition in the 
<* heal pa*ix.re and hay 

ii.> feed corsjsis of ahoul 
75 percent gTa.r.. 10 percent 
protein Supplement and ;5 
p e im l  couor.seed hulls 
The siorkers are Tec. f  5 
pound* of U.;s ration per 
da fie feeds .rs troughs 
raiher ihar. » M. a sell 
:.nr. ting ra;!.-*r. "This enatnf > 
JUfM i* »e» M*f cjwsjc ev en

NflCiers us^a..?, ga.r. 
liN'ul 1 ■: pomTKlS per n* • (fl. 
« beat pus: - re s  How* > er 
h:s gra.r ratio: tmesis : rue
ga.? 2 s  £•••. pound*
per a*< Lehman .iughec 
arc sate V.i tenoer s*t> '  
leer, mo-e than ary o! tM ir 
e*;sie»m-rs 'A her. 1 <rr. ir u. 
seliif tip n. > lender sin-s . 
rr.*.i f roerf zx-T sieer ’

A »1e*i c~.' v.ers nre*i

it CiWBt H tttm k
Resulrs « ' rruiur.ua. rourr 

heie Ttii.~sriix w««r« 
r iu n s  MamawK. i*imr* n  
«t«f- sc soot sif-i. 
rianri htt-r.me;. rw M e1 

lirs-ns# t2S..3Ct 
Ann* E  F arc :*uiur» u  
Traunx*ur m rifo  a4 wnir.u. 
%2>M
Tory Na. roti ?u~Ke^ unsak 
sumec. S2  ̂,5(:
T or' Kavkai Tumcer .'mm* 
hot restnfitior V" ijS..rtf: 
T or' \iCTiai Tutifc*  ̂ nier 
Klim mourryp.M s'r.hou 
hear p?-ar SlEJC)
Timor.f' Nea 5niEt. sneer- 
mf. 1-6550
W iliian Alter .iuU muh.
sneedmp $6^5(1
,i«»f: Towf Miite’ nt Or-i^r-s
iirensM J12s .n0
ftontsM .rfifnis r w i r n
imrrone- urrr. t2i. ,n(;
Snrr r*enms r-'S'ifi dawme' 
siflf syrr. S2s .5<!
V ilium T«ar V -yrn. samec- 
inf. S2s..n<.'
Hilly Alter Htupmar. toltoa 
inf UK rinse!' S2F..iR) 
Honp' .io» Monro*, puniv 
inioxioaiinr. S2s..5(.

DIAL 592-4431
SAVE 5‘ FIRST INSERTION BY PAYING WITH COPY —
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1 0 ‘ PER WORD FIRST INSERTION 

5‘ PER WORD EACH REPEAT

'.*M r.-,eel me .s >.• readied iur 
V' *.m Tviessj*' *1 me 

W es i» *rvi Ho K» si*ur*r.i ir. 
F kv tn*  N»>• infwrmAUOK 
*tv>t.l * T>e*i v *rieues *r..i 
«he*i g n u an j « iii he 
preser.ie.l *mnc «uA *r. 
t 'tv; i.<n «vf * cksirtn director 
rar ihf Yx ,,-r.ii* Nx.i arj 
Water t'nr.serx Aimn Dis 
trw t ts.ii H r.vt.ne.it .> 
rurrer.tlx serx ir.c as the 
.Tinvi.xt rr.'.rr. ihe H^r.k.r. 
i 't  nieT are a

1> F.Ari u.im.'.n a sir.*.: 
fTAm breeder fr.xiri ihe 
research center ;r, \  errt.tr. 
.... .iis.'..ss the tie** «*h*a:
« anet.tes T AM lft5 ad.i  TAV. 
U>r. Tht TAM lrtn t.as the 
p.xt«r.uai ..I tw tsunf •  heat 
• h i.ts ,r. the area r * as ntuct 
a> 15 percent He -  ui ais.
.1 M-1 >> Rt.SS .AT. » T.eAl 
x Aneiies A T.icr.:.cM of iht 
pr.xcTAir. »iE he a demon 
straiten -  m  pictures ot. * 
;e.-nnic,ue of deierm mm f 
x> Tier, to lAkt ra tite  off of 
»* he*; for a cram  cr.-*f.

The trreAkfasi is heir.f 
hosiea h;« K k  h  Crain 
t on.f.AT,' and oi.he* spon 
ni-s  it. mnperauon » tik  iht 
W 1. 1. ta Ho. and W Aier 
l . ir.-tr. A MOT. DlSi n . T AOd
the Te.vas Kcrti^n uta. L i 
ttr.su .r Hervice Ai. a  heal 
c r - 1 r> .r. . n  Liectr* are* 
are inxited

A:*Alfa has Txeer a f.vv: 
.■■•-•V *“■" Amm Kf tnfut. m  tu>

For it.;* rt-aaer. i t  is 
es4*r>::sT..r.f a r>«v s»v a m  
AlTa.fi mt-Ad.'» itus raL 
Ac; u .  f veryxhuif -.as 
neen o.<nt arc a irone ra .r 
Pittite tirinf n up u> a fooc
SI ARC

A s#e ;esi a  as user, u  
ot- i-rmuit the fercibiy neecs 
>or i *>< rrctf. His sol 
Te.-nirineiiCAlior. rauec for a 
i. v r*:< of rum jfer arc r i f t  
-kies >: pimsfiiMS-iius arc 
potass uir Aior.f » : t  a trant 
of mAfTK-s un. Ziiu arc 
JvroT. ~t it - : ...zee v n j  
fthftf "; p'us 3f imuncs of 
n .*f Rfsu.tr. F imurics of 
aanc arc i imunOs of noror 
n t- a m  Tht ’r-uiize v as 
irriri-efTiAiec and! Toibar. sti 

aas aripitec a: .tie r a t  o: 
S •••. p n a t  per a m  Tne 
T ohxar is a preauar,". 
xorji-iifraiet nertucifl# for 
•wxec ronnro.

.on arc t.c  i.oente- suw-ec 
Txf "on.nuiT aCana a: a n  

-a u  of ftf iMiuncs pf- am . h  
v a? piamec arwiu: r mcr
ctes-i n a wei ri-e.ua-rc 
sxeechxer. io e r .a r  nac "-ta 
fietc n  r(trust n  :P”F ant c 
rou- Reel sum nur Talioxs-ec 
cnis ' «*•

Ka* ■"titTsh»t tf,
m e e t i f i i  <*r. H o r t d a x s

’’Yw so-it Texas anc 
Sou nerr P.uiRotra Ha-ntr 
snoi smpers a n  rioa 
meenmf a: * JW p.m eaci 
Manca' ev en n ^  n  rns 

n’v e -s i; . muse Memo 
ais Tnunrt a: T at Boute 
wari anc i-v m f senseu it 
W irrmu Falts.

’"ns organidamor ts affi 
jausc « n t rn* heea r .x tor 
ih* ^-n-serxacioi anc Ln 
rnu-apemen <r ha-ne-smof 
wua-ne Singinf ii s.mfT-ira

• MISC.
FOR SALE

\  \R D  SA LE W ichtta 
V aiiex F arm s HorsesrKW 
Lake Road No. 5r Thursday 
through Monday Antiques 
chum » n h  dasher, id . 
«xashht\arvi tread it st».h«: 
machine cu itoaior cotton 
scaies siAik Cutter -  xc.-r. 
a heeis. spring seat 15 ft 
aununuat c u w  c.ioihes 
dist.fs dresser ;.ars h..;ties 
cr.A.rs tt.at. > ro.s.-

liV* Itp

J l  Nh a  TREASl RES
lo ts  of ciothes ladies s;r< r 
Trier, s su-es medium at. 
u^ues hedsnrtads mat. 
kfis .arr. raf.n.- htVXkS 
records stereo, tot* of 
jeueiry and hundreds of 
miscellaneous .terns 7i**.i 
He . mouT High a ay % mu«
<* esi of iMr mterseciian 
Hiiurd*. and Hunsay r  a tt. 
to f  p m  A ltT lO N  
Huna*. for ai. uns.<id ntrr.s 
Dor.; m;ss ;r.;> one

HM I l f

GAR AGE >Al.E Saiurd*.
7 to 5 1AF W Garden 
SsfiASli

luA i t f

LARGE GARAGE H Al.L
f’-ida- Haiurdi- F nridairt 
* asher cc.iot conss.it T • 
•ahies iargf dog crate 1—is 
of nuscti.ar.eous 2it5 Gier. 
aa  1c x»* Park

KM Up

GARAGE SALE F rd*
Haiuraa. Lve.rosfr rerun- 
er ly p e a n ie r  vacuum 
ctearier h.»;p.a:< sp:i aisr

A.aroedA
iM T.x,

S F AMU 1 CATAft SAM
Fnc*; and h a ;u raa‘ 4itt t.
*■ ASr..T.p.>T.

KM Itp

WIEE.N S l i t  sief-ie - use 
-it v |Kk. Spier* t«eanv>n 
m  t Sfin •’ L. uriesr i  i  d 
s I f  N Lars nFi 2.-’“-

. (M . ic

E Ah f Ri.»SE> A'ot era 
supt Trf-rr  ̂ ; a n a s  arc 
r-ee-ns Las e- Greenhouse 
milt stouiT oi He! Roac

. 6-ric

AfcC H-;-;a i ; ri.Ar.if- pup
t.«s n ft -2225

UM Jtp

G»*;C* ST iRRf-v.nt pus 
rungt i f f  Set idle- 6 n.n. 
a: lift! W ^ouisu.

11M .11

f'M i SALE 2 :« ti t«eCf. 
c-f-ssif' one ran t rua-.c-tfw 
arc ih» su-inps. '-.u—-All.f 
Aiic TM-csp-fADs it mtart 
fui 5fC ;>ST' uh.e- * f  JL 

KM . it

’H7J IKRaGd u-oucr 
ey.rAtan r:ondn.i«i 5Fi 2C2F 

KM itp

Q  i  e jn - t te»v» casu al 
.'.eer ..oi. Ie««r*s, ir-A-.fu ant 
a . n.ouT i.f u - m i - i  
mcmdec SVi. otti-iSaai cr 
5St nfint

s r c t «

FY» SALE -  KT7 matte 
lS-to*r. Giaatroi » ;  np kt: i 
wall :n-nugT a-inaarneti 
:7 i  HF nutiKja-c ..onnsot 
mnior Hoa. tnnur ant 
t-aiter 4flF-2ffih f M-tt(

/ r .
I t

:l
Kfia & user CAfcS 4 WOKD«

ON TNI SPC? FlMaMCINC -  QDM L̂fTI SGTYICE
UL&E S£LECT»D^ OF 
A U  MAKES -

W* w x  TOT iv3__^xf 
cGf u-Le>*x. j £ l  uARi

HK*£ GAS BilXS'
-.ocji nurfiin f home
neetts ful timt l  M> 
i i  eftecttxM immedia.eiy 
Goat fiay ant t*en«ftu, 
Apply sr persot UOf N 
Jp t  Cieia Htsgps

SIT ;tr

C i o s s i f i e d *

for oah 
PENNIES

a d a v

•  HOME 
SERVICES

WANT TO KEEP choiren
in tpy home., age 1 to 3 > ta rs
oft! 5226 before '  j u t .UM2tp
FASHION TWO TWXNTV
CosineiK~s A anetta Reuscfc 
consuitant A-ii Surrey 
5jC AAVi

7-IS lie

STtEP r  v. tss « ater huuduf 
...; r. M i d .and Pharr.-.a.-ai 
A ^u i.ap  X “W ater Pu. 
Park Pr.ATnr.ac;-

S-h-Stp

TREES TRIMMED and
rem. -ed  Garag-es ar.d m u 
.Maned Ralph 5ft. n iln

S-.AMihp

MORAN MOM M tV T
w orks > emor. Tt aas Did 
Hift.a-ay 25* near Last 
Vte» Cemetery .A good 
st tecuon of graruies cerae 
lery lettering grass mark 
ers • a.-t- of nronre and 
marhie

S-3tV if;

PR1Y ATE FENCE saies anc
insiaiiaunn t banes Skev
tor. phone 5fti SlfA

h 22 l i t

fit K tFTNG ■* ode Roofinf
C.. Phone i  Sr _>*r

f f  ii;

NEEXt FILL SAND' - t a .  
D..na)C Ha. -IT. 5ft.-kftnr. 
St4 N Wall ; .» *  ra ra

11 25-if;

i r a a x  s  w v x i  u e  o kt! •irtT. U.
c a o n e rc m  Fret fs:.iiT^.:e-s 
i.35 22*5

i 25- if;

PMiTHi: GRtAIMING a.
fs 'iK 'fe  for appaanTmepi 
T arr a a m e n  52: W
.LiARteuA

ES-ii;
MaF.T E at c o s m e t ic s
.A lie Girarc consuOaci 10F 
W Pot nftiM..*

tfdt
B O C S  F aP xTING
?.tt fret esuuLAi* io n i U
7 ecTifc- Phunt 5iti-M*'2

.1 «udc

^  HELP WANTED

WOMAN u  s u  y wr.T 
-t u -a utcy i  t nirnis t 
v-tt-i. afc 5254.

lEF-iit
at TtSES 41KE a! smfu. 
teus tit tvea a  AWie.A’-Aitct 
«sit£ xeiiunp v- sr-i. Appiy 
it tu-Mft. 221 “hoi hOf 
I ut u- hi. Wnmra r  aiis.

J» 2(-4u

Ml. J- « aaTHL xmcreit
viiri, or 5i»i ftfiSf.

F T  -4-a

t i l l  > ¥  *k.NTEL' Aliui
cslio u  tem g accepiet for 
oiMfca 'u-tiow. ant iounuui 
wu-Ke-s K ant over a: 
Sont' Drive i t  App'y a 
iie-SMn onty a; TIE V £ * ?

F-l-Hf

^  NOTICE
PI I L K  NOTICE

The Cay of lo» * Para
x».sr.es to advertise ior bids 
for ; xx o ii» xerisra. air raid 
N.rt-r.s and remote controls 
instaiiUMO ana testing, and 
r» t.v*i ton of one 1 esisuaf 
. erticAi air raid s.rer. Bids 
may r>e ohiained at dxy hail, 
iOr North Walt, and » .ii be 
opened a; 10 a m  Oc; 5

Stephen R Morath 
Cax Admirustraior 

S2* 2tc

LOST in cast boy > pre 
m r.p ; tor. g .asses r.ro» n 
rram/t - 5fC 2os2

lfM ltc

BE A IxiSER .1 . n TOPS
raeeusg every Monday
uia T. i » TT. ik\ i
E iertn r Build Call 5S2-5159
f. .r dttaits

fe 1 iMtp

CARD OF THANKS
We meat to tfcana 

everyone »t»B « c.raed or
77,u Jt O.ilxit Li OwT
t»o. >ihs a; live •* r».x>p-7 Do
&a; -may

The m » i  Booster c.-t

C ARD OF THANKS
>* t - ist. t t ;r.ar.k a., our 

rr.er.dx neighbors a rc  
neiau > tr> tor i rve ftoa ers
g. r;> cards and i. ■ - * smu  t

,..r  daughter Sftex.y 
- r.ot it. the M.-spita, a rc  a; 
home
Mr a Mrs rue-turd Thomas 

t ARDOF THANKS

M ari ^Newm ar jar
assisiiT.g as u ;ir  ihe 
d-c.s.ng TT.ac-r.iTjf or. yen ai 
iht Whoop-T Do He »as
.argeiy responsible i:c :is
success

B u t; Boosters

C ARii t»f THANK?
■*■ e were exceemiig-.y 

prour of our fi.xt: sr tht 
ii iTT'e-oRurg i.tra a t Fncay 
aft.emoor 3t was oursLand
IT. 1 ‘vr'-UaSt of 1.R* iiiite w .
ir.g uoys » ho rooe or it me 
iootnal lean, d  ;Mjf- Our 
sincere ; i.ur.r.s u  earn of the 
boy* M t  tionorec us by 
r a r g  or our float i t  art 
prout of yoi uric r.noit tra : 
v- txoresf tit aeriismer-is 
O4 iit enurt comsuuuty 

Ion a P a n  GjR-der ■'1; ut

^  BUSINESS
Bl I  BEEN ROOFING
painting So  yobs too str.ai 
or too large; ail won; 
guaranteed. 20-year res: 
dent. 3fC-;H*6 56SB4S3

7 l2 lS tp

INSIEATJON Machine
bkx»c in attics and wans. 
Also Norco storm window*. 
Turbin venliUtors installed 
Free estim ates Are* native 
JK Services HOJ.AK jacii 
K trr 213 S Wail 5fC A-l.

* 2B10tc

AI THORIZED Kirby 
V i.- . .r .  S ues and Seroce 
Ne a and _sed v acaum 
cteaaers Locai ser. ice 
suppaies ar.d repairs Free 
r..rr.e dem onstm tions. 
Phone 5fC 4-S?

& Stic

PHuTOifR APHT r> rr..- 
’>’* ejd .ng- ;am... ' reumoffis 
hi**rr.‘t* ^hortriui L*Tr t&tiL
pjci-res

fkl3-2tr.p

r  HO TGI N reioam-g com
p o n en a  Shot $ i P 52 nag 
1*6 KtO ibs W'aas t r  
IT: -sa rd  Bed Do; p. « oer
F  V it CC. primers $11.25 
iM usand Biact powder 
g-.ns and accessories P ;•» 
o t: L  Si i t  I t  the o u  
r u n  4.f* W w astitttgxan 
A • t 5ft. rMiti.

siLti:
atSCRE TE W t »RK Ary
kina aft. l .  ..r :-.y. r»oo:- ’* 52;;

SELL IT WITH 

QASSIFIEDS

A  HOME 
W  FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES

BY OWNER: 2169 sq feel. 4
t«edr»ni bnck. den. corner 
K>t near Kxjaeii school, 
double garage 715 W.

W l F l B B r a
'Painuag * Roo&iig 
'Remodeheg "Addiutva*

Manes 5fA A«Sh
fi27 2tp

HOI >E TRAILER for saie
or rent. 5*10 > Wall. Iowa 
P ars Teaas 532-5379.

lCM-ltp

Carpet 4
Lukmcujb la«aflauee

B IG ®  Kebog*
1X22 Suaaet 

aSî SCTS l«wa P a rt

Want Ads 
Get Results

K4W
Construction

New Construction 
Add-on? Remodeling 

C usiom C abtnets

U2WESTCASH CALL
W H W ube Clay ton

592-9539
D ietnchson Construction Co

Ae->ooe.-’;  in eK o -i ia a sc - i

~f , i i  E sta tes

IOW A PARK LODGE No. 71 3 A F. & A.M
r, TMiW Hashing!!* 532-M-df.

Sia.ed Meeting '.A  P.M ;a t  7'rursdty 
W M - Bus Mercer Tel 5S2 S*1 J 
•?e: T i.io .- iree rg e  - l e t  i i t i  iuL l

JxXjxizJ. (2. (2wVJC\ 'J^7 LL .̂2^

lri. -

_ -.a _

BATTERIESF‘»£ M'.snT
HEARING AIDS

VND
TIMEX WATCHES

AT
Ptt rk F h a r n i a t  *

H i M Para

r-W elcom e to Lake Diversion^
‘.e-iiK-rte* P a u :  Rujip tei -jib Ran 

ixoaxi ?. a  i le n u i t  an t F ist Taraa*

FOR SALE
■ us>.n? -h.  i . t r  Goal Bouse? Ftsemg R*g?

B w it Motor? 7 ra ier?

Snoo k  s C o u n t r y  S t o r e  4  M a r i n o
63K23W

anenoti ttk

Weservtceo ■**o«ei of t ĉ&'-ers o**yerx t'eeie*5
r C'*" 1 C ^ :  Z C iW'i.^OOW 2 * CC '  C c*rs

POSEY S APPLIANCE SERVICE
u .  r J a m e s Ph. 592-5452 tO w C r  0 **»

r C aprice  — I m p a i a  — M o n t e  C arte  — M .a!ibu — C o m o ro  — N o v a  — M onxa —
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A7ES Inventory

C.TlL.L-'*

s i N a

o a l

‘ 973 ARRIOS
216  N. Yos&mite — iow a Park

'rooe A* Home—  Vcrfh Your Ho^ieiown [>ea»er 
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